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Abstract 
 
 

Background: The Falls Efficacy Scale – International (FES–I) is a questionnaire developed to 

measure fear of falling by assessing an individual’s confidence in performing basic and complex 

activities. The validity and reliability of the FES-I has been determined for various versions in different 

languages and across cultural settings. The aim of this study was to evaluate the reliability and validity of 

a Hindi version of the FES–I for use with older adults residing in Alberta, Canada. Methods: A sample of 

23 Hindi speaking older adults, aged 60 years and older was recruited. Participants were administered the 

FES–I (Hindi) during a structured interview, along with the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) and Timed Up and 

Go test (TUG). To assess test-retest reliability the scale was administered again after approximately two 

weeks from the initial interview. Internal consistency and test-retest reliability of the scale was evaluated 

using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and Intra-class correlation coefficient, respectively. The FES–I 

(Hindi) was correlated with the functional measures (BBS and TUG) to examine construct validity using 

Spearman correlation coefficient. FESI-I (Hindi) scores of this study were compared to those of the 

original FES–I (English) study by age, gender, occupational status and history of falls. Independent t-test 

was used to compare differences in mean FES–I (Hindi) scores among participants of this study by the 

four demographic characteristics. Findings: The internal consistency and test-retest reliability of FES–I 

(Hindi) were significant: α = 0.831 (p = 0.000) and ICC = 0.894 (p = 0.000) (95% CI = 0.768 – 0.954), 

respectively. Spearmaǹs correlation coefficients between FES–I (Hindi) and Berg Balance Scale (BBS), 

and between FES–I and Timed Up and Go test (TUG), were significant: ρ = - 0.827 and ρ = 0.691 (p < 

0.0001), respectively. There was significant difference in FES-I (Hindi) mean scores between participants 

by occupational status, t (21) = - 1.63 (p = 0.014), however, differences by age, gender and history of 

falls were not statistically significant (p > 0.05). Conclusion: FES–I (Hindi) was a reliable and valid 

measure of fear of falling among Hindi speaking participants in this study.  
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Chapter One: Introduction and Literature Review 
 

1.1 Introduction 
 

Falls are common among the elderly population. A fall is defined as an event which 

brings person to rest on the ground or floor or other lower level in an unexpected manner 

(WHO - Global Report on Falls Prevention in Older Age, 2007). Approximately 30% - 50% 

of community dwelling older adults fall at least once a year (Lin, Wolf, Hwang, Gong, & 

Chen, 2007; Logghe et al., 2009; Scheffer, Schuurmans, Dijk, Hooft, & Rooij, 2007). In 

Canada, about one-third of the population of community-dwelling Canadian seniors, 65 years 

and older experience one fall each year (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2011). 

 Many factors are associated with the risk of falling. These include: 1) Physical 

dysfunction that contribute to impaired mobility, balance impairment, muscle weakness and 

deterioration in endurance, which make it difficult for individuals to participate in daily 

activities (Tinetti Claus, and Doucette, 1995; Todd & Skeleton, 2004); 2) Chronic conditions 

such as stroke, severe cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, arthritis, Parkinson’s disease, 

severe orthopedic conditions or the factors associated to diabetes, also contribute to risk of 

falls; 3) Behavioral factors including alcoholism and medications and psychosocial factors 

such as depression, loneliness, stress which can, make an individual dependent and isolated, 

further reducing one’s ability to perform activity and tasks; 4) Visual and cognitive 

impairments which affect an individuals’ ability to adapt in an environment, including  poor 

orientation or vision that restrict an individuals’ ability to clear an obstacle which is a risk for 

falling (Härlein, Dassen, Halfens, & Heinze, 2009; Public Health Agency of Canada, 2014); 

5) Age and gender, i.e., falls are more frequent with increasing age and among older women 
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(Todd & Skeleton, 2004).  

It has been observed that more than half of injuries are due to falls (Public Health 

Agency of Canada, 2011). With respect to seniors’ injuries in Alberta over a decade from 

2001 – 2010, falls were the main cause of deaths among older adults aged 75 years and older. 

By the year 2010, falls became the leading cause of most injury-related hospital admissions 

and injury-related emergency department visits in this population. In 2010 about 13,450 

people were admitted to hospitals due to falls, i.e., 45% of all the hospital admissions in 

Alberta (Alberta Centre for Injury Control and Research, 2012). The consequences vary, with 

over 55% falls resulting in physical injury (Logghe et al., 2009), commonly fractures 

(Fletcher, Gutherie, Berg, & Hirdes, 2010; Lin et al., 2007; Logghe et al., 2009), more than 

95% of hip fractures (Alberta Centre for Injury Control and Research, 2012) and, 

psychological trauma leading to fear of falling and activity avoidance (Fletcher et al., 2010, 

Lin et al., 2007; Logghe et al., 2010; Scheffer et al., 2007; Public Health Agency of Canada, 

2005). 

Fear of falling is a common consequence of falls (Tinetti, Richman, & Powell, 1990), 

which older adults with or without an injury can develop. It may even be seen in people who 

have not experienced falls. The literature depicts a wide range of prevalence of fear of falling, 

i.e., 20% to 85%, in community dwelling older adults. This wide range may be due to 

differences between demographic variables among samples, different measures to assess fear 

and activity levels (Fletcher et al., 2010; Van Haastregt et al., 2007; Ruggiero et al., 2009; 

Sattin, Easley, Wolf, Chen, & Kutner, 2005; Scheffer et al., 2007; Zijlstra, 2009). In order to 

prevent the debilitating consequences of falling, older adults develop fear which restrict them 

from participating in Activities of Daily Living (ADL) and make them isolated (Curcio, 
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Gomez, & Ortiz, 2009; Deshpande et al., 2008; Fletcher et al., 2010; Kempen et al., 2007; 

Sattin et al., 2005). This activity restriction further affects the physical and mental health of 

the older adults, which can make them dependent on others. 

Fear is best described by Tinetti and Powell as “a lasting concern about falling that 

leads to an individual avoiding activity that he/she remains capable of performing.” (Tinetti & 

Powell, 1993). This restriction of activity participation and associated fear of falling can 

become a downward trend which may result into deterioration of functional abilities, balance 

and consequently, the compromised quality of life (QOL) (Figure 1.1) (Curcio et al., 2009; 

Van Haastregt et al., 2007; Kwan, Tsang, Close, & Lord, 2013; Ruggiero et al., 2009; Ulus et 

al., 2012; Yardley et al., 2005). 

 

 

 

Isolation & 
Restriction 

Physical abilities 

Mental abilities  

Independence  

Quality of Life 

Figure 1.Downward trend due to fear of falling. 
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1.2 Literature Review 
 

A search for literature on fear of falling, Falls Efficacy Scale (FES) and its modified 

versions was conducted using the databases: PubMed, MEDLINE and CINAHL using the 

search terms: Falls, Fear of Falling, Falls Efficacy Scale–International, Activity restriction, and 

Prevention of Falls Network Europe (ProFaNE). Articles were selected if they were available in 

English and were published within the last 30 years. Articles on the validation of the original 

FES–I into various languages were separated from those studies, which used the original FES–I 

as a tool with different populations (Delbaere et al., 2010; Hauer et al., 2010). 

 

Measuring fear of falling: Before the development of the Falls Efficacy Scale, few 

approaches were known for assessing fear of falling. One approach was simply to ask 

individuals whether they are afraid of doing an activity, and another approach was to ask them 

about their feelings about specific situations (Tinetti et al., 1990). Such a single item 

questionnaire to assess fear of falling has been demonstrated in a few studies (Ulus et al., 

2012; Yardley et al., 2005), however it does not discriminate different levels of fear, nor 

identify particular activities a client does with low confidence. 

 

Falls Efficacy Scale (FES): The first scale developed for fear of falling was the 

10-item assessment questionnaire named “Falls Efficacy Scale” (FES) (Tinetti et al., 1990) 

(see Appendix A). It was developed to assess older adults’ confidence levels when performing 

daily activities. The authors validated the scale in three phases. The first phase involved the 

development of the instrument, where 10 randomly selected occupational therapists, physical 

therapists and nurses were asked to name 10 essential daily living activities which, according 
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to them, would be safe and nonhazardous for older adults. Subsequently, another group of 10 

occupational therapists, physical therapists and nurses were asked if they agreed to the chosen 

activities, and a final list of activities was converted into the 10-item Falls Efficacy Scale. Each 

item was assessed on a 10 point continuum, with total scores ranging from 10-100.  In the 

second phase, 18 subjects over 65 years of age from communities and intermediate care 

facilities were used to determine the test-retest reliability, where each subject was interviewed 

by a nurse using the 10-item Falls Efficacy Scale. Two questions were:  “Are you afraid of 

falling?” and “Has fear of falling made you avoid any activity?” (Delbaere et al., 2010; Tinetti 

et al., 1990). 

The same procedure was repeated by the same nurse after four to seven days from the 

initial interview. With significant test-retest reliability of the scale, (Pearson’s correlation 

coefficient of 0.71) (Tinetti et al., 1990; Yardley et al., 2005) it was reported that 33% subjects 

who reported activity avoidance due to fear of falling had higher FES scores than those who 

did not report fear of falling. Higher scores are associated with higher fear of falling. The last 

phase examined the relationship between the FES scores and participants’ self-reported fear, 

for which another 56 volunteer participants were assessed with FES, two questions related to 

fear of falling and the General Fear Survey, the Spielberger Trait Anxiety Inventory, and 

Depression Scale, physical assessment and a recent history of fall and injury. Multiple R² was 

0.487, and it was reported that there was an independent association between FES scores and 

its predictors: anxiety trait and depression. Although the FES was reliable and valid for 

measuring fear of falling, there were some limitations. For example a smaller sample size and 

convenient sampling was used for the third phase of the study (Tinetti et al., 1990). In time, 

researchers suggested that this original FES could be improved as a measure of fear of falling 
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in many respects (Yardley et al., 2005). The items on the Falls Efficacy Scale pertain to only 

basic activities of daily living, which addresses only indoor activities and not outdoor 

activities that could be more demanding and complex. Also, outdoor activities could be the 

source of concern for the elderly population. The items in the original FES did not address the 

impact of fear of falling on social life or the consequences, like embarrassment because older 

adults avoid performing activities. Also the scale was developed in English and for used with 

the US population, so it was not necessarily applicable across different cultural contexts and 

different languages. In addition, the original FES’s 10 point scale proved difficult for older 

adults to use. 

 Later, many scales were developed to examine the concept of falls efficacy. These 

included the Activities- specific Balance Confidence (ABC) scale, Modified Falls Efficacy 

Scale, and Survey of Activities and Fear of Falling in the Elderly (SAFFE). These addressed 

the limitations of the FES by either adding more items to the original FES scale or were new 

scales. But none of them proved better than the original FES because: 1) They contained a 10 

point scoring system, which was already criticized; 2) They had items which were not 

applicable across different cultural settings; and 3) None of them had items which addresses 

the social impact of fear of falling. 

 

Falls Efficacy Scale – International (FES–I): A modified version of the Falls 

Efficacy Scale was developed by Prevention of Falls Network Europe (ProFaNE) (Yardley et 

al., 2005), named Falls Efficacy Scale–International (FES-I) (see Appendix B). It comprises 

16 items that address basic as well as complex activities. Ten items from the original Falls 

Efficacy Scale were included, and the other six items were selected with cross-cultural face 
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validity to assess more difficult activities: walking on a slippery surface, visiting friends or 

relatives, going to a place with crowds, walking on an uneven surface, walking up or down a 

slope and going out to an event. Unlike the 10-point scoring used for each item in the original 

FES, the modified version uses a 4-point scale (1 = not at all concerned, 2 = somewhat 

concerned, 3 = fairly concerned and 4 = very concerned) (Yardley et al., 2005). 

 

 

Figure 2.Establishment of Falls Efficacy Scale – International. 
 

 

The FES–I was administered to a sample of 704 people over 60 years of age, by means 

of structured interview and postal survey. One of the limitations to the study was the 

recruitment of the participants, 76.4% (n=546) of the total sample were in managerial or 

professional occupations and 46.6% (n=328) of the sample reported no history of falls 

(Yardley et al., 2005). This sample likely produced less variability in the results than a sample 

Falls Efficacy Scale – International  

SAFFE 

ABC 
FES 
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recruited from a more representative or randomly selected older adult population. A sample of 

16 participants was re-administered with the FES–I after a week from the first assessment to 

examine test-retest reliability. Analysis of the internal reliability evaluated by Cronbach’s 

alpha coefficient for the whole scale was 0.96 and statistically significant, as was for the test-

retest reliability (ICC = 0.96, p ˂ 0.001).  

The FES-I is likely to perform better than FES in detecting the concerns related to 

complex activities and should prove useful for evaluating fear of falling in community 

dwelling older adults. Researchers from previous studies suggested demonstrating the 

reliability and validity of FES–I across various cultures and languages. Subsequently the, 

English version of FES–I has been translated into over 15 languages (Brazilian, Chinese, 

Danish, Dutch, French, German, Greek, Hindi, Norwegian, Punjabi, Spanish, Swedish, Swiss, 

French, Turkish and Urdu) (ProFaNE website) and more than half of these have been 

validated. It has been shown that the FES-I has strong reliability and validity across different 

cultures and languages, and has become a widely accepted tool for assessing fear of falling 

(Billis et al., 2011; Camargos, Dias R, Dias J & Freire, 2010; Kempen et al., 2007; Kempen et 

al., 2007; Lachman et al., 1998; Ruggiero et al., 2009; Yardley et al., 2005). 

The strong reliability estimates, i.e., internal consistency and test-retest reliability (α = 

0.96 and ICC = 0.96, respectively) of the FES-I, indicated that it could be shortened while 

preserving its psychometric properties. So, a shortened version of the sixteen items FES-I was 

suggested (Kempen et al., 2007). 
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Shortened FES–I: The shortened version of the sixteen items FES–I (Kempen et al., 

2007) includes seven items from FES-I (see Appendix C). This is used for screening purposes 

or to give researchers and clinicians more options depending on their objectives related to 

falls. The selection of the seven items was done by combining the criteria of face validity and 

psychometric properties. The first criteria was that all items should discriminate between older 

adults reporting no falls, one fall, or more than one fall in the past year. Second, items must 

include a balanced range of activities that provoked low levels of fear in some people like 

walking on an uneven surface or slope and, those addressing social activities outside the home. 

The authors had two choices with sets of items: either a set of seven items or five items. They 

chose the set of seven items over a set of five items, because it had higher Cronbach’s alpha 

coefficient (0.92) which is related to a larger number of items (Kempen et al., 2007).  

The sample recruitment for the development of shortened version of the FES–I was not 

changed from the sample (704), which was recruited for the development of the FES–I. For the 

assessment of psychometric properties of the shortened version of the FES–I a  random sample 

of 300, with age over 70 years was recruited from the Dutch population. For the assessment of 

reliability and validity of shortened version of the FES–I, both the original FES–I and the scale 

with four other variables associated with fear of falling to determine the discriminant validity, 

were administered to the Dutch sample of 300 people at two intervals with a gap of four weeks. 

The results of which were found to be significant - Spearman correlation coefficient for the 

shortened FES–I (two intervals) was 0.87 (p ˂ 0.05), and for the FES–I was 0.97, whereas the 

Intra-class coefficient for the shortened version of the FES–I was 0.83 (p ˂ 0.05). The results 

indicate that the shorter version of the FES–I has strong reliability and validity and would be 

appropriate to use for shorter assessments or screens (Kempen et al, 2007).  
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Validation across Europe: The FES–I has good psychometric properties within 

different settings and cultures of northern parts of Europe (Kempen et al, 2007). The FES-I 

demonstrates acceptable test-retest reliability and validity across countries such as Germany, the 

Netherlands and the UK (Kempen et al., 2007). Sample recruitment was done by advertising in 

senior journals and local senior organizations through mails and internet (Germany = 94), from 

local administration lists (Netherland = 193), and by advertising on internet and magazines (UK 

= 178). The authors administered the scale through postal survey, where in Germany and the 

Netherlands the administration of the scale was repeated after four weeks to study test-retest 

reliability. In addition to the scale, the authors included other variables and two questions: 

“During the past year, how often you have fallen over?” (‘never’, ‘once’, or ‘twice or more’) 

and “In general, are you afraid of falling over?” (‘Not at all’, ‘a little’, ‘quite a bit’, or ‘very 

much’), in addition to demographic data. With respect to internal consistency, the Cronbach’s 

alpha coefficient was calculated 0.90 (Germany), 0.96 (Netherland), 0.97 (UK) and the mean 

inter-item correlation of the sixteen item FES–I was 0.39, 0.64 and 0.65, respectively. The mean 

score of fear of falling in the first attempt was substantially lower in Germany (20.3), which 

may be due to the cultural differences towards fear of falling, as compared to almost similar 

scores in UK (28.2) and the Netherlands (28.4) (Kempen et al., 2007).  Test-retest ICC 

coefficients for Germany and the Netherlands were significant at 0.79 and 0.82 (p ˂ 0.05), 

respectively. Also, the results in Germany, the Netherlands and UK, showed that the FES–I 

scores were higher in older people and females as compared to younger people and males. 
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Turkish version of FES–I: Reliability and validity of the Turkish version of FES-I 

was assessed among 70 community dwelling older people, who knew Turkish and were aged 

over 65 years. To determine the convergent validity, the authors correlated the FES-I scores 

with the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) - which evaluates balance and postural control, the Timed 

Up and Go test (TUG) - which evaluates mobility and the Modified Barthel Index (MBI) - 

which evaluates level of disability with respect to activities of daily living. The FES-I scores 

were found to be negatively correlated with MBI total scores (r = - 0.622, p ˂ 0.001) and BBS 

scores (r = - 0.835, p ˂ 0.001) (low FES–I scores for better balance and functional 

independence) and positively correlated with TUG scores (r = 0.743, p ˂ 0.0001) (low FES–I 

score for effective mobility). The Turkish version of FES–I was administered along with an 

assessment of the fear of falling, Functional Ambulation Category (FAC), Berg Balance Scale, 

Timed Up and Go test and Modified Barthel Index two times with an interval of two weeks in 

between, to study the test-retest reliability. Other psychometric properties (internal consistency 

and test-retest reliability) were evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha as 0.94 and Intra-class 

correlation coefficient ranged from 0.97 to 0.99, respectively. Subsequently, test-retest 

correlation coefficients were assessed for the BBS = 0.98 (p ˂ 0.001), for the TUG = 0.97 (p ˂ 

0.001) and, for the MBI = 0.99 (p ˂ 0.001). It was found that the results for reliability and 

validity in the Turkish study were significant (Ulus et al., 2012). 

 

Chinese version of FES–I: Kwan et al., (2013) not only recruited a sample from 

a local community in Hong Kong, China (n = 200) but also from Sydney, Australia (n = 199), 

to develop and validate the Chinese version of the FES-I. After the translation of the original 

FES–I (English) into Chinese, it was administered to the participants in face to face 
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interviews. Also, data was collected on socio-demographic, physical, medical and functional 

measures such as the Geriatric Depression Scale, the Lawton’s Incidental Activities of Daily 

Living, the Timed Up-and-Go test and the Near Tandem Stand. Further, a re-assessment was 

done with 63 participants after two weeks to determine test-retest reliability of the FES-I 

(Chinese). In the second phase of the study, 31 of 63 participants were assessed by the same 

rater (to evaluate intra-rater reliability), whereas remaining 32 were assessed by a different 

rater (to evaluate inter- rater reliability). 

Both the FES-I (Chinese) and Short FES-I (Chinese) have high internal consistency 

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.94 and 0.88, respectively) and test–retest reliability (ICC = 0.89 and 

0.87, respectively, p ˂ 0.05)), inter-rater reliability (ICC = 0.95 and 0.93, respectively, p ˂ 

0.05). The psychometric properties were found to be comparable to previously validated 

studies of the FES-I. Also, the study reported that FES–I scores were significantly higher in 

participants who had poor performance in Timed Up and Go and Near Tandem Stand. Women 

scored higher as compared to men who participated in the study. The spearman correlation 

coefficient was computed between FES–I (Chinese) and its shortened version, and the result 

was significant, 0.96 (p ˂ 0.001). A limitation for the study was that the administration of the 

scale was in a structured interview format, so the results can be doubtful in the cases of people 

who were less educated. Also, the sample recruitment done in the study was comprised of 

healthy older adults instead of random selection from the elderly community. 

 

Brazilian version of FES-I: A cultural adaptation of FES–I (Brazilian) was 

created using 163 community dwelling older adults who were 65 years and older and knew 

Brazilian. During the administration of FES–I (Brazilian), the information regarding history of 
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falls and demographics were collected from the participants. The FES–I (Brazilian) was 

administered again after approximately seven days to 58 participants. Internal consistency of 

FES–I (Brazilian) evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha was found to be significant stronger (α = 

0.93), similarly the test-retest reliability examined by same and different raters demonstrated a 

strong significance (ICC = 0.84 and ICC = 0.91, respectively). Factor analysis was used to 

examine the construct validity among the Brazilian population. The results showed 

homogeneity with the results of the original study, indicating a unitary factor with two 

different ranges of activities (basic and complex).  

The authors also demonstrated an association between the FES–I and the outcome of 

falls in the previous year using a logistic regression model. It showed that older adults who 

scored between 23 and 31 on the FES–I would be identified as occasional fallers, whereas 

those with scores 31 and above, as frequent fallers. A potential limitation of the study was the 

recruitment of the sample, which was done using voluntary participants from the health 

centers and clinics.  This convenient sample may have introduced a sampling bias. Also, the 

correlation of FES–I (Brazilian) to other measures with similar constructs was missing. 

Despite limitations, the scale was successfully adapted across settings in Brazil and it was 

found reliable for used among Brazilian population (Camargos et al., 2010). 

 

Greek version of FES–I: A cross-cultural validation of the FES-I in Greek 

community dwelling older adults was done with 89 volunteers over 60 years of age. 

Participants in this study were tested against a few questionnaires: a falls related 

questionnaire, the Confidence in Maintaining Balance scale (CONFbal), the Short Form 

Survey (SF-36v2) and, the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ30). Also in order to find the 
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validity of the FES–I (Greek version), three functional tests were also conducted: Functional 

Reach Test, the Timed Up and Go test, and the Turn 180 test (TURN180). The Internal 

consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.92), and test-retest reliability (ICC=0.95, p < 0.01) were 

found to be significantly stronger. Construct validity against the functional tests was evaluated 

using Pearson’s correlation, FRT (r = - 0.390, p < 0.01), TUG (r = 0.638, p < 0.01) and 

TURN180 (r = 0.416, p < 0.01). With respect to criterion-related validity, the study 

demonstrated a moderate association between FES–I and CONFbal and, the single fear of 

falling categorical question (r = 0.69 and r = 0.76, p ˂ 0.01) respectively. Unlike, all other 

studies it was seen that men scored higher (worse performance) than the women in the Greek 

population. Lastly, two potential limitations were the convenient selection of sample and its 

smaller size (Billis et al., 2011). 

 

Italian version of FES-I: Ruggiero et al., (2009) translated and validated the FES–

I and its shortened version into the Italian language. The study recruited about 157 community 

dwelling older adults, who were over 65 years of age and admitted to the geriatric outpatient 

clinic. During the first administration, the participants were introduced to few standardized 

scales, i.e., ADL (activities of daily living), IADL (instrumental activities of daily living), 

TUG and GDS, apart from the Italian version of FES–I and short FES–I. To evaluate test-

retest reliability 151 participants were re-administered the Italian versions of FES–I, after an 

interval of around four weeks. The statistics were analysed using mean-inter item correlations, 

Cronbach’s alpha and Spearmaǹs correlation. The results were found to be significant as 

Cronbach̀s alpha for FES–I (Italian) and short FES–I (Italian) at T1 were 0.97 and 0.94, 

respectively, and inter-item correlations were 0.74 and 0.75, respectively. The Spearman 
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correlation coefficient was computed between the FES–I (Italian) and its shortened version 

and results evaluated at baseline and follow up, T1 and T2 were strongly significant (T1 = 

0.97, T2 = 0.98, p < 0.0001). The drawbacks to the study were believed to be the recruitment 

of the participants, which was limited to the group admitted to the hospital and the assignment 

of the scales to the participants, which was done randomly by the researcher in a gap of 2 – 3 

hours. In addition, the correlation analysis between FES–I (Italian) and the standardized scales 

administered in the study (TUG, ADL and GDS) was not done. The study showed excellent 

reliability and internal validity results.  

 

Norwegian version of FES–I: Helbostad et al., (2009) conducted a study to 

examine the psychometric properties of the Norwegian version of the sixteen-item FES-I and 

its shorter version in a sample of 672 fall-prone older home-dwelling adults aged more than 70 

years. Inter-item correlation for both the scales was assessed using principle analysis with 

oblique rotation. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for both 16-item and 7-item scales were 

reported as 0.95 and 0.89, respectively. Convergent validity was not examined. The study 

reported that their mean scores of FES-I were lower compared to the scores in the other studies 

like English, Dutch and German version of FES-I. It was interesting that even though the 

sample of Norwegian participants were prone to falling and were in contact with the health 

care system, they showed a better performance than sample participated in the English, Dutch 

and German study. Nevertheless, the Norwegian version of FES–I was reported to have good 

psychometric properties (Helbostad et al., 2009). 
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Hindi translation of FES–I: The Hindi translation of FES-I was done in 2010, but 

this was not published in the literature. According to the developers, the translation was done 

by a British born Indian and a researcher at Southampton University, and involved families 

who could understand both English and Hindi languages. The translation of Hindi version was 

performed among older people from the Hindi speaking community in England, and it was 

done by following the criteria defined in ProFaNEs’ protocol. It was stated that for the survey 

they used the FES-I with minority ethnic groups, that is the Indian immigrants who could 

understand the Hindi in England. But interestingly, the majority of responders completed the 

English version of the FES-I even when they indicated they were from minority ethnic groups. 

As stated by the author, to date the Hindi version of the FES-I has not been validated with 

Hindi-speaking individuals.  

 

Balance Confidence Scale (India): The Balance Confidence Scale was 

developed to address the confidence level among older adults in India. Sharma and D’souza 

(2008) developed a 22-item Balance Confidence Scale in English and translated it into, Hindi 

and Kannada.. Six older adults were interviewed to name those daily activities in which they 

lacked confidence because of poor balance. Apart from that, items of the existing scales which 

measure fear of falling were reviewed and decisively 19 items related to self-care, mobility, 

and transfers were constructed. Similar to Activities- specific Balance Confidence (ABC) 

scale, a 0 – 100% response system was chosen for the administration of Balance Confidence 

Scale (BCS). Further, the compiled set of items was reviewed by five experienced 

Occupational Therapists and with their opinion and suggestions three more items were added. 

The final version of the 22 items Balance Confidence Scale was developed and translated into 
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Hindi, and Kannada. For validation the scale was administered to 60 older adults, with a mean 

age of 74.3 years (SD = 6.9 years).  The participants were divided into two groups of 30 

participants with high and low mobility confidence level.  

They were further correlated to analyze the construct validity of the Balance 

Confidence Scale (BCS). Independent t-test was used to determine the difference in balance 

confidence scores of two groups. In addition, the scale was re-administered on 15 participants 

after an interval of two weeks to determine its test-retest reliability. The test-retest reliability 

was found to be high (Pearson’s r = 0.93, p ˂ 0.001) and internal consistency also high (α = 

0.97). To compare the methods of administration the scale was then re-administered to 15 

participants via phone after an interval of 2 weeks. It was observed that the correlation 

between the scores of the face-to-face and phone methods was high (Pearson’s r = 0.96 (p ˂ 

0.001). Therefore, the phone administration could be considered equivalent to the face-to-face 

administration of this scale. 

 

Psychometric properties 

 Reliability refers to the consistency or precision of an instrument. That is, if an 

instrument we are investigating is reliable, it will show similar results every time we use it 

assuming there is no change in the construct we are measuring. It is represented by the ratio of 

true score variance to observed score variance (true score variance + error in variance), which 

is known as the reliability coefficient. It is also represented in terms correlation, by which it 

reflects the correlation between the true scores and the observed scores. The common rule for 

the magnitude of reliability coefficient describes that the coefficient value below 0.5 is 

considered to be poor reliability, between 0.5 and 0.75 is moderate reliability and value more 
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than 0.75 depicts a stronger reliability (Portney & Watkins, 2000). The most common types of 

reliability used in research are: a) Test-retest reliability – which measures the consistency of 

an instrument across different times of administrations. It includes Intra-rater reliability 

(which concerns precision of scores by same rater across trials). b) Inter-rater reliability which 

measures the consistency of an instrument when administered by different raters. It concerns 

variation between different raters using the same instrument. c) Internal consistency which 

measures reliability of items within an instrument, that is, whether or not the items in the 

instrument examine the same construct.  

2) The second psychometric property is validity, which is concerned about the accuracy 

of an instrument, or whether or not an instrument measures the qualities expected to get 

measured from that instrument. Validity of an instrument is associated with its internal 

structure, content, and its associations with other variables. Validity is expressed in different 

ways. a) Content validity – measures whether or not the items in an instrument or 

questionnaire represent the desired content. b) Criterion validity – measures whether or not the 

outcomes of an instrument or questionnaire is able to predict accurately and whether or not it 

can be considered as more efficient than the gold standardized instrument. c) Construct 

validity – measures whether or not the instrument or questionnaire is associated with measures 

of related constructs. Usually, the validity of an instrument is measured using the correlation 

coefficient such as Pearson’s correlation coefficient or Spearman’s correlation coefficient. The 

magnitude of correlation coefficient ranges between -1 and 1, an indication of the strength of 

relationships.  Whereas, the sign (- or +) of coefficient indicates the direction of the 

relationship. 
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When compared, reliability is considered as the representation of test responses, 

whereas validity implicates the test scores. Despite, having different approaches, reliability 

and validity are associated with each other. That is, for a scale to be valid, it has to 

demonstrate reliability. But a reliable scale is not necessarily valid (Furr & Bacharach, 2014; 

Streiner & Norman, 2008; Portney & Watkins, 2000). 

 

1.3 Rationale for the study 
 

Falls Efficacy Scale–International, a measure of fear of falling that assesses the 

different levels of physical and social activities, has been translated and validated into over 15 

languages, but it is yet to be validated for the Hindi language. According to the 2011 Census 

data of Canada, it was reported that there were 90,545 Hindi speakers in Canada. In 2011, 

there were 28,800 Albertans who spoke Hindi, out of which 5,460 were in Edmonton 

(Statistics of Canada, Census 2011; Government of Canada, 2013). With over a million health 

care staff in almost 200 health care centers and hospitals in Alberta, such validation of the 

FES-I (Hindi) could help address the language barrier for health care professionals in 

assessing fear of falling in Hindi-speaking older adults. 

Validation of the FES-I (Hindi) would provide non-Hindi speaking health professionals 

with confidence in using the scale with Hindi speaking population in Canada. Finally, the 

scale could be used with Hindi populations in other countries, including India. At present, 

only one scale has been validated, Balance Confidence Scale to assess the fear of falling and 

confidence level among Hindi speaking population. In India, older adults can be dependent 

and have high risks of falling because of less developed infrastructures and poor accessibility. 

The FES–I (Hindi) seems more suitable than the Balance Confidence Scale in measuring fear 
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of falling among Hindi speaking population because: 1) It has less number of items, so would 

require less administration time, i.e., 16 comparisons to 22 items. 2) It has items which are 

suitable to every culture, so FES–I (Hindi) can be used in India as well as other countries. As 

the items of the Balance Confidence Scale were developed considering the cultural settings of 

the India, it can only be used within the boundaries of India and not in other countries (like 

western countries). 3) Items of the FES–I (Hindi) also address the social impact of fear of 

falling, which is missing in the Balance Confidence Scale. So, the use of Hindi version of 

FES–I to assess fear of falling would prove superior to the Hindi version of the Balance 

Confidence Scale (BCS) for use with Hindi speaking populations in developed and as well as 

in developing countries. Therefore, this study aims to validate the FES-I (Hindi version). 

 

1.4 Research Questions 
 

Research question 1: To determine whether the results of the Hindi version of the 

Falls Efficacy Scale–International are comparable with the scores of the original English 

version of the Fall Efficacy Scale-International, based on age, gender, history of falls and 

occupational status. 

Research question 2: To determine the construct validity of the Hindi version of 

the Falls Efficacy Scale–International by correlating it with the “Berg Balance Scale” and the 

“Timed Up and Go test”. 

Research question 3: To determine test-retest reliability and internal consistency 

of the Hindi version of the Falls Efficacy Scale–International. 
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Chapter Two: Methods and Data analysis 
 

2.1 Sample recruitment 
 

The location for the recruitment was in Edmonton. Accordingly, the recruitment was 

done through advertisement (posters) in the Hindu Society of Alberta, two Gurudwaras (Sikh) 

and two Hindu temples across Edmonton. The study was advertised at the Millwoods Cultural 

Society of the Retired and Semi-retired, Edmonton, Alberta. Recruitment posters were 

prepared in both languages: English and Hindi (see Appendices J and K). Interested 

participants contacted the researcher at a University of Alberta lab telephone number, which 

was indicated on posters. 

 

2.2 Sample size calculation 
 

It was proposed that considering the power (1 - β) as 0.88, alpha level (α) as 0.05 and 

with an expected correlation coefficient value of 0.6 between the Falls Efficacy Scale – 

International (Hindi) and the Timed up and go test, and between the FES-I (Hindi) and the Berg 

Balance Scale. The study would need a sample size of 19 participants’1. Fortunately, it was 

possible to recruit a larger number of participants (n=23) for this study. Volunteers participated 

in the study from April 2014 to June 2014. 

 

 

 

 

1
https://www.statstodo.com/SSizCorr_Tab.php 
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2.3 Inclusion Criteria 
 
The following inclusion criteria were used for the study: 

1) Participants were included if they were 60 years or older. The age criteria was based 

on that used in previous studies with older adults for the Greek (Billis et al., 2011), Chinese 

(Kwan et al., 2013), and English versions (Yardley et al., 2005). 2) No significant cognitive 

impairment, i.e., Mini Mental Screening Examination (MMSE), score should be higher than 24 

out of 30 (see Appendix E). The purpose of the screen was to help ensure that a participant was 

able to follow instructions of the study. If a participant scored less than 24, but at least more than 

19 (mild cognitive impairment) and was able to follow instructions, he or she was allowed to 

enter in the study. 3) Able to understand and read Hindi. 4) No severe medical condition that 

could prevent a participant from performing tests, e.g., stroke, Parkinson’s disease or severe 

cognitive or visual impairment. 5) Does not use artificial leg or prosthesis for mobility. 

Once determined as meeting the inclusion criteria, the selected participants were 

introduced to the study by the investigator. An information sheet about the study, translated in 

Hindi, was provided to the participants. Also, a Hindi translated signed informed consent form 

was received from each recruited participant prior to administration of the FES-I (Hindi) scale 

(see Appendices H and I). 

 

2.4 Procedures 
 

During the first visit, the Falls Efficacy Scale–International (Hindi version) was 

administered in a face-to-face structured interview. Demographic data with information 

regarding age, gender, number of falls participants had in the past year, and their occupational 

status (working or not working) were collected. As impaired mobility and balance dysfunction 
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are major causes of falls, it was important that items in the FES–I (Hindi) have the qualities of 

these constructs. Therefore, two standardized tests commonly used in previous studies were 

selected and correlated with the items in the Hindi version of Falls Efficacy Scale–International. 

1) The Timed Up and Go Test (Podsiadlo & Richardson, 1991) was used to measure basic 

mobility skills and, 2) the Berg Balance Scale (Berg, 1989) was used to examine postural 

adjustments an individual makes in response to his or her voluntary movements. All tests were 

administered at the participants’ homes, except for two participants, who were evaluated at the 

Millwoods Cultural Society of the Retired and Semi-retired in Edmonton, Alberta. Each scale 

was translated into Hindi language for the participant’s perusal, Berg Balance Scale (Hindi) 

(Appendix L) and Timed Up and Go (Hindi) (Appendix M). 

For follow up, each participant was re-assessed approximately two weeks later using the 

FES-I (Hindi version). To minimize the chances of recall, a time interval of two weeks between 

first and the second administration of the scale has been recommended in the literature (Portney 

& Watkins, 2000). A similar time interval of two weeks was used in the FES–I studies of 

Chinese (Kwan et al., 2013) and Turkish (Ulus et al., 2012) versions. 

A code book was developed with participants’ anonymous code and demographic data 

information  (name,  age,  address  and  phone  number)  and  the  codes which  were  assigned  to 

them. 
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2.5 Measures 
 

For research question 1, the FES-I, translated into Hindi language by Prevention of 

Falls Network Europe (ProFaNE) assesses a respondent's level of concern about falling when 

participating in 16 everyday life activities. Each item is scored on a four-point scale (1 = not at 

all concerned, 2 = somewhat concerned, 3 = fairly concerned and, 4 = very concerned) giving a 

summary score of 16–64 for the 16-item FES-I of which a low score indicates low concern of 

falling. 

For research question 2, the Timed Up and Go Test (TUG) (see Appendix G) was 

used to evaluate mobility. The TUG is a balance and gait index which measures the time a 

patient takes to stand up from a chair, walk a 3 m distance, turn, walk back to the chair, and sit 

down. The time required to complete the task is measured in seconds. Time greater than 13.5 

seconds indicates risk of falls among community dwelling older adults (Cook, Brauer, & 

Woollacott, 2000). 

For research question 2, the Berg Balance Scale (see Appendix F) was used to 

evaluate balance. It is rated on a five-point ordinal scale (0 to 4) to score subjects performing 14 

functional activities. A score of zero is given when patient is not able to do the task and a score 

4 is given when a patient completes the task. The maximum score on the Berg Balance Scale is 

56; a score below 40 indicates a fall risk of nearly 100% (Cook, Baldwin, Polissar & Gruber, 

1997). 
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2.6 Ethical Considerations 
 

The study received ethical approval from the Health Research Ethics Board (HREB), 

University of Alberta in March, 2014. Approval to use the FES-I (Hindi) for this study was 

received from ProFaNE in April, 2013. Information sheets were distributed to all the 

participants, which describe the procedures, benefits and minimal risks associated with this 

study. The participants were assured confidentiality related to their personal information. 

Signed informed consent was obtained from each participant. 

 

 2.7 Data Analysis 
 

Data for this study was entered into and analyzed using statistical analysis software SPSS 

version 21. Descriptive statistics (age, gender, occupational status and history of falls) were used 

to characterize the sample who participated in this study. Independent t-tests were performed to 

determine the difference between FES–I (Hindi) scores by age, gender, occupational status and 

history of falls. 

These variables were dichotomized as in the original English version of the FES-I 

(Yardley et al., 2005). The FES–I scores, were compared with the published norms of the 

English version (Table 2, page 617, Yardley et al, 2005). A 95% confidence interval for each 

category of variables in both studies, i.e., Hindi and English were calculated. To determine the 

relationship between the results of these studies (Hindi and English versions), the pattern of 

their (95% confidence interval) overlapping was observed. 

Internal consistency for the Hindi version of FES-I was assessed using Cronbach’s α 

coefficient. Test-retest reliability was assessed using intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) 

between scores obtained in the first and follow-up administration. 
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Construct validity was assessed by evaluating Spearman correlation coefficient between 

the FES-I (Hindi version) and the Timed Up and Go Test and the Berg Balance Scale. 

 

 

Chapter Three: Results 
 

A total of 23 individuals participated in the study and all participants responded to the 

Hindi version of FES-I. The questionnaires were completed manually by the participants in the 

presence of the investigator. These data were then entered into a database in the statistical 

analysis software, SPSS version 21. The coding of the variables was reviewed and verified by 

the supervisor and investigator to ensure accuracy. 

   

3.1 Participant demographics 
 

More than half of the total participants in the present study were male. The mean age of 

all participants was 71.09 ± 6.29 (SD) years, with an age range of 60 – 88. The majority of the 

participants were retired or currently not working and most had 0 – 1 number of falls in the past 

year (Table 3.1). 
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Table 1.Frequency distribution of the participants (n = 23). 
 

Variable n (%)  

Gender   

Male 15 (65.2)  

Female 8 (34.8)  

Occupational status   

Working 8 (34.8)  

Not working 15 (65.2)  

History/number of falls   

0 10 (43.5)  

1 10 (43.5)  

2 2 (8.7)  

3 1 (4.3)  

 

 

3.2 FES–I (Hindi) scores 
 

Participants were asked to complete the Hindi version of FES–I twice in their homes with 

an interval of approximately two weeks. The overall mean score for the FES–I (Hindi version) 

was 22.39 ± 4.83 (SD), range = 16 – 64.  

The mean scores of Hindi version of FES-I was reported by age, gender, occupational 

status and history or number of falls (Table 3.2). As with the original study of FES–I (English 

version), the variables were dichotomized. The categories were as follows, for age: less than 75 

and more than 75; for gender: male and female; and for history of falls: none and at least 1or 
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more, except for occupational status: working and not working, where terminology used in the 

present study was not the same as in original study (Higher occupations and Lower occupations). 

It can be reported that it is the terminology which was different and not the criteria for grouping 

the participants into respective categories of occupational status.  

 

 

Table 2FES–I (Hindi) scores of participants by age, gender, history/number of falls and 
occupational status. 

 

Variable (n=23) Mean (SD) 

Age  

Less than 75 21.56(4.5) 

75 or above 25.40  (5.1) 

Gender  

Male  21.40(4.6) 

Female 24.25  (4.9) 

History/number of falls  

None 21.50(4.8) 

At least 1 or more 23.08  (4.8) 

Occupational status  

Working (higher occupations) 19.13  (2.8) 

Not working (lower occupations) 24.13  (4.8) 
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Independent t-tests were performed to test the significance of the mean FES–I (Hindi) 

scores difference found between the categories of variables. This analysis showed that the Hindi 

FES–I score difference between the participants who were not working or were retired and those 

who were working was significant (t (21) = - 2.68, p = 0.014). Whereas, there was no statistically 

significant difference found between the Hindi FES–I scores by age (t (21) = - 1.63, p = 0.117), 

gender (t (21) = - 1.37, p = 0.184) and history of falls (t (21) = 0.76, p = 0.451). 

 

3.3 Test-retest reliability and internal consistency 
 

Intra-rater or test-retest reliability was tested using intra-class correlation coefficient 

(ICC). All 23 participants responded twice to the FES–I (Hindi) within an interval of two weeks, 

with the same rater. The ICC for the total scale score was 0.894 (95% CI = 0.768 – 0.954), 

indicating a strong reliability. 

Internal consistency was tested using Cronbach’s alpha was 0.831 (p = .000). This 

coefficient is used to examine if a scale consisting of several items measuring the same construct 

produce similar scores. The findings stated that the internal reliability of the FES–I (Hindi) was 

high. 

 

3.4 Construct validity 
 

Spearman’s correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship between the 

total scores of FES–I (Hindi) and the Berg Balance Scale, the Timed Up and Go Test, to 

determine whether or not the fear of falling while performing daily activities is related to balance 

and mobility. The correlation ρ value requires both a magnitude and a direction of either positive 

or negative. As the Spearman’s correlation coefficient was a positive (ρ) value between FES–I 
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(Hindi) scores and the Timed Up and Go Test, ρ = 0.691 (p < 0.0001), it implies that there is a 

direct relationship between the poorer performance in Timed Up and Go Test (high TUG score) 

and the higher fear of performing the activity (high FES–I score). 

Whereas, for the Berg Balance Scale the Spearman’s correlation coefficient was found to 

be a strong negative (ρ) value with Hindi FES–I scores, ρ  = - 0.827 (p < 0.0001). The negative 

sign here indicates that poorer balance (low BBS score) is inversely proportional to higher fear 

of performing a daily task (high FES–I score). 

 

In summary, with a sample size of 23 Hindu speaking participants living in Alberta, the 

Hindu version of the FES-I demonstrated high inter-rater reliability, very good internal 

consistency and moderate to high construct validity when compared to the Timed Up and Go 

Test and the Berg Balance Scale, respectively. 
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Chapter Four: Discussion 
 

To the best of our knowledge, the present study was the first validation study of the FES-

I to measure fear of falling among Hindi speaking older adults, and the first study related to the 

FES–I done across Canada. The study was conducted with 23 participants, who all responded to 

the Hindi version of Falls Efficacy Scale–International. There were three objectives for this 

study. The first objective was to compare the results of present study with the norms of the 

original study of Falls Efficacy Scale–International (English version) on the basis of age, gender, 

history of falls and occupational status. The second objective was to determine the test-retest 

reliability and internal consistency of the Hindi version of Falls Efficacy Scale–International. 

And, last objective was to evaluate the construct validity of the Hindi version of the Falls 

Efficacy Scale-International by correlating it to the Berg Balance Scale and Timed up and go 

test. 

 

4.1 Participant demographics 

 
 The demographic data showed that the participants had a wide range of age (60-88) and 

there were more male participants (65.2%). However, the mean age of the participants in the 

present study was (71.09 ± 6.29 (SD) years). It was observed that mean age of the present study 

was found one of the lowest when compared with other mean participant ages participated in 

previous studies using participants who were Greek (Billis et al., 2011), Brazilian (Camargos et 

al., 2010), European (Kempen et al., 2007, 2007), Chinese (Kwan et al., 2013), Italian version 

(Ruggiero et al., 2009); and the original English version (Yardley et al., 2005). There was an 

exception, the Turkish validation study (69.7 ± 4.59 (SD) years), where the participants were 
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younger than the sample of population in the present study (Ulus et al., 2012). By shifting our 

focus to history of falls reported by the participants in this study; what we found was more than 

half of the participants (56.5%) have reported falls in past one year. This may be due to the fact 

that they were residents of Alberta, Canada, where some falls can be attributed to 

environmental factors. Weather and climatic conditions, barriers within the communities, 

hazardous constructions of buildings, pathways and home hazards are some factors which 

increase the risk of falls (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2014). Also it can be noticed that 

for almost half a year the region of Alberta is covered with snow and ice and, which challenges 

pedestrians, especially the older adults.  

Another objective was to examine FES–I (Hindi) scores by age, gender, history of 

falling and, occupational status. There were no statistically significant difference between mean 

FES–I (Hindi) scores by age, gender and history of falling. This may be explained by the age of 

the participants. As mentioned, the Hindi speaking population in this study was younger 

compared to the participants in the original English study. They may have been more 

homogeneous in abilities, therefore, there were no differences in performance based the 

demographic variables. 

As stated, the FES–I (Hindi) scores were significantly different by occupational status. 

That is participants who were not working or were retired scored higher FES–I (Hindi) scores, 

as compared to the ones who were still working (p ‹ 0.05). Interestingly, a similar trend was 

seen in the original study, where FES-I (English) scores were found significantly higher in the 

sample who were working in lower status occupations (Yardley et al., 2005). It may be argued 

that despite a different terminology used for the categories of occupation in both studies for 

example - in English (higher occupational status and lower occupational) and, in Hindi 
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(working and not working), a similarity was noticed. But it is the terminology which was 

different and not the criteria for grouping the participants into respective categories of 

occupational status. As participants in the lower occupational status group FES–I (English) had 

been in semi-routine occupations, low technical jobs or retired, this was considered similar to 

the participants in “not working” group of FES–I (Hindi) who were retired or not working. 

While the other group, higher occupational status in FES–I (English) had participants who were 

at higher managerial positions, were considered to be similar to the “working group” in FES–I 

(Hindi), where all participants are working. Nevertheless, the difference in terminology is a 

limitation in this study. 

 

4.2 Comparison of mean FES–I scores (English and Hindi) 
 

Before comparing the FES–I mean scores of both populations (English and Hindi), it is 

helpful to have a look at the number of participants (in both studies) who were grouped into 

different categories. As there is a large difference between sample size numbers of two studies, 

Hindi (23) and English (704), the number of participants is compared in terms of percentage. 

As discussed earlier the present study is dominated by males (65.2%), unlike the original study 

(Yardley et al., 2005) where there were more females (73.1%).In addition in this study, over 

3/4th (78.3%) were below 75 years of age whereas in the original study, about half  (52.1%) 

were below 75 years of age. While looking at the history of participants who have experienced 

a fall, the percentage was almost similar in both studies: Hindi 56.5% and, English 53.1%. 

More than half of the participants in the Hindi study were in the group of retired or not working 

participants (65.3%), whereas the percentage of such participants was very low among the 

participants of original study (19.9%) (Yardley et al., 2005).  
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The mean scores of Hindi version of FES–I and the English version of FES–I were 

compared. Confidence Interval for both studies, within the categories of age, gender, history of 

falls and occupational status were evaluated. It was found that there was no overlap in the 95% 

confidence intervals of the variables: Age (less than 75 and more than 75), Gender (male and 

female), History of falls (none and more than 1) and Occupational status (working and not 

working) of both studies. There is evidence of a significant difference between the mean FES–I 

scores of both studies. In each category the mean FES–I (Hindi) scores were significantly lower 

than the scores of original study. The graphical representation of the results is provided in 

Appendix N. Therefore, it can be said that the characteristics of the Hindi speaking population 

are not comparable to those of the participants in the original English study.  

An assessment of individual items in FES–I (Hindi) was done to interpret the cultural 

adaptations across the population participated in this study. The median score of each item 

responded by the participants of this study was evaluated. It was observed that most of the items 

in this FES–I (Hindi) have the median score of 1 (where scores were, 1 = not at all concerned, 2 

= somewhat concerned, 3 = fairly concerned and, 4 = very concerned), except four items, which 

had the median score of 2. Therefore, it is assumed that across this cultural setting, the Hindi 

speaking older adults are somewhat concerned in these following activities: Item 9 – Reaching 

up and bending down, Item 11 – Walking on a slippery surface, Item 14 – Walking on an uneven 

surface and, Item 15 – Walking up or down a slope. It is possible that the participants of the 

present study is more physically active, and they might have better strength and balance 

compared to the sample participated in the original study, which in turn might mean that they 

were less fearful. So, this may be a reason the results of this study i.e., mean FES-I scores by 
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age, gender, history of falling and occupational status, were found to be statistically different 

than that of original study and they were not comparable.  

 

4.3 Reliability 
 

Test-retest reliability was examined using ICC (Intra-class correlation coefficient) by 

comparing the scores of FES–I (Hindi) administered twice at an interval of two weeks. Because 

of the time constraint, a single investigator administered all measures in this study. The studies 

that used the same time interval were the Turkish (Ulus et al., 2012) and Chinese versions (Kwan 

et al., 2013). In the present study, the ICC was calculated to be 0.89 with (95% confidence 

interval [CI] 0.76 -0.95). The FES–I (Hindi)’s test-retest reliability was statistically significant. 

However, the ICC value for this present study was higher than some of the other studies such as: 

Germany (ICC = 0.79), the Netherlands (ICC = 0.82), Brazil (ICC = 0.84), and Chinese (ICC = 

0.89), but was lower than the original English FES–I (ICC = 0.96), Italy (ICC = 0.98), Greek 

(ICC = 0.95) and, the Turkish (ICC = 0.94). Similarly, the internal consistency for this present 

study was assessed using the Cronbach’s alpha. The analysis revealed that the result for this 

study was significant (α = 0.83), but lower than the other studies: original English FES–I (α = 

0.96), Germany (α = 0.90), the Netherlands (α = 0.96), UK (α = 0.97), Turkish (α = 0.94), 

Chinese (α = 0.94), Greek (α = 0.92), Italy (α = 0.98), Brazil (α = 0.93), and Norwegian (α = 

0.95).  
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4.4 Validity 
 

Construct validity was assessed using the Spearman’s correlation coefficient. Correlation 

was evaluated between the scores of FES–I (Hindi) and the performance in Berg Balance Scale 

and Timed Up and Go Test, to determine whether or not this falls efficacy scale has the 

constructs of balance and mobility. Studies have indicated that balance issues and instability in 

gait can make an individual fall and lead to fear of falling (Public Health Agency of Canada, 

2014; Todd & Skeleton, 2004; WHO, 2007). The results demonstrated a low positive correlation, 

between Hindi FES–I scores and the Timed Up and Go test, as the Spearman’s correlation 

coefficient for TUG was ρ = 0.691 (p < 0.0001). Indicating that the weaker performance in 

mobility (high TUG score) will lead to more fear of falling (high FES–I score). And, against 

Berg Balance Scale (BBS) a strong expected negative correlation was observed, as the 

Spearman’s correlation coefficient for BBS was ρ = - 0.827 (p < 0.0001). This indicates that 

good balance (high BBS) will decrease the fear of falling while doing activities (low FES–I 

score). As reported in the literature, there were some studies which also correlated their efficacy 

scales to the Timed Up and Go and Berg Balance Scale (Billis et al., 2011; Kwan et al., 2013; 

Ulus et al., 2012). Unlike this study, their results were evaluated using the Pearson’s correlation, 

but they reported the same consistency as this present study, i.e., low Pearson’s correlation (r) 

with Timed Up and Go and higher value of (r) with Berg Balance Scale. 
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Chapter Five: Conclusion 
 

It can be concluded that the Hindi version of the Falls Efficacy Scale–International has 

good reliability and validity for use among Hindi speaking older adults living in Alberta, Canada. 

It can be used as a measure of fear of falling among Hindi speakers who are immigrants. The 

results of this study demonstrated that the participants of the study were not comparable to those 

who participated in the original English study. Except the history of falls, the two groups were 

different in distributions of age, gender and occupational status. The research showed that Hindi 

speaking older adults who were working performed better on the FES-I (Hindi) than those who 

were retired.  

This validation would help FES-I (Hindi) to be used with Hindi speaking populations in 

different settings. Subsequently, this may contribute to occupational therapy practice and 

research among older adults. 

 

5.1 Study limitations 
 

In terms of the limitations, this present study was performed with a limited sample size of 

Hindi speaking older adults. This restriction of sample size restricts generalizability. Second, a 

convenience sample was recruited for this study, i.e., volunteers from the community. It may 

have been more desirable if the sample was selected from outpatients department or clinics, or if 

the sample would have included only individuals who have fallen in the past. It would have 

established more precise data on issues of falls and its associated fear of falling. Third, due to 

time constraints only the full version of FES–I (Hindi) was administered and not the shortened 

version. Therefore, the results cannot be generalized to the shortened version. Fourth, the 
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terminology for occupational status used in this study was not the same as used in the original 

study. 

 

5.2 Implications for future research 
 

It is suggested that in the future this study can be performed with a larger sample size, as 

well as in other regions of Canada. Also it would be interesting if a similar study is performed in 

India and the results are compared with the present study. Further, differences in adaptation of 

same (Hindi speaking) community residing in different cultural settings can be observed. As the 

present study was performed using a convenient sample, it is recommended that the future FES–I 

(Hindi) study is done with randomly selected participants who are using health services in the 

hospitals or clinics or who have experienced falls. Further, FES–I (Hindi) can be correlated to 

instruments that measures psychological performance (e.g., intelligence scale), to determine 

whether or not this scale has psychological constructs apart from balance and mobility (divergent 

validity). Lastly, after the validation of FES–I (Hindi), a validation study for its shortened 

version is recommended. 

 

5.3 Implications for practice 
 

 The FES-I (Hindi) can help address communication gaps between health professionals 

and immigrant clients. The validated Hindi version of the Falls Efficacy Scale-International 

could be beneficial among practitioners who work with immigrants. It can be used by health 

professionals to assess falls efficacy among the older adults who can only speak and understand 

the Hindi language. The scale could be used in hospitals, clinics, rehabilitation centers and, the 

senior centers which focus on the safety concerns of the older population. 
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Falls Efficacy Scale   

Name_________________________________ 

Date__________________________________ 

On a scale from 1 to 10, with 1 being very confident and 10 being not confident at all, 
how confident are you that you do the following activities without falling? 

Activity Score 
1 very confident 
10 not confident at all 

Take a bath or shower 
Reach into cabinets or closets 
Walk around the house 
Prepare meals not requiring carrying 
heavy or hot objects 
Get in and out of bed 
Answer the door or telephone 
Get in and out of a chair 
Getting dressed and undressed 
Personal grooming (i.e. washing 
your face) 
Getting on and off of the toilet 

Total Score

A total score of greater than 70 indicates that the person has a fear of falling 

Source: Tinetti, M., Richman, D., Powell, L. (1990).  Falls Efficacy as a Measure of Fear of Falling.  
Journal of Gerontology. 45;239 
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Falls Efficacy Scale

lililab
Typewritten Text
Falls Efficacy Scale



FES-I: Prof Lucy Yardley and Prof Chris Todd 

FES-I  
Now we would like to ask some questions about how concerned you are about the 
possibility of falling. Please reply thinking about how you usually do the activity.  If you 
currently don’t do the activity (e.g. if someone does your shopping for you), please 
answer to show whether you think you would be concerned about falling IF you did the 
activity. For each of the following activities, please tick the box which is closest to your 
own opinion to show how concerned you are that you might fall if you did this activity. 
  Not at all 

concerned
1 

Somewhat 
concerned 
2 

Fairly 
concerned 
3 

Very 
concerned
4 

1 Cleaning the house (e.g. sweep, 
vacuum or dust) 

1   2   3   4   

2 Getting dressed or undressed 
 

1   2   3   4   

3 
 

Preparing simple meals 1   2   3   4   

4 
 

Taking a bath or shower 1   2   3   4   

5 
 

Going to the shop 1   2   3   4   

6 
 

Getting in or out of a chair 1   2   3   4   

7 
 

Going up or down stairs 1   2   3   4   

8 
 

Walking around in the 
neighbourhood 

1   2   3   4   

9 
 

Reaching for something above 
your head or on the ground 

1   2   3   4   

10 Going to answer the telephone 
before it stops ringing 

1   2   3   4   

11 Walking on a slippery surface 
(e.g. wet or icy) 

1   2   3   4   

12 Visiting a friend or relative 
 

1   2   3   4   

13 Walking in a place with crowds
 

1   2   3   4   

14 Walking on an uneven surface  
(e.g. rocky ground, poorly 
maintained pavement) 

1   2   3   4   

15 Walking up or down a slope 
 

1   2   3   4   

16 
 

Going out to a social event 
(e.g. religious service, family 
gathering or club meeting) 

1   2   3   4   
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APPENDIX B: Falls Efficacy Scale - International



Kempen GIJM, Yardley L., Haastregt JCM van, Zijlstra GAR, Beyer N, Hauer K, Todd C. 

Short FES-I  
Now we would like to ask some questions about how concerned you are about the 
possibility of falling. Please reply thinking about how you usually do the activity. If you 
currently don’t do the activity, please answer to show whether you think you would be 
concerned about falling IF you did the activity. For each of the following activities, 
please tick the box which is closest to your own opinion to show how concerned you are 
that you might fall if you did this activity. 
  Not at all 

concerned
1 

Somewhat 
concerned 
2 

Fairly 
concerned 
3 

Very 
concerned
4 

1  Getting dressed or undressed 
 
 

1    2    3    4   

2 
 

Taking a bath or shower 
 
 

1    2    3    4   

3 
 

Getting in or out of a chair 
 
 

1    2    3    4   

4 
 

Going up or down stairs 
 
 

1    2    3    4   

5 
 

Reaching for something above 
your head or on the ground 
 

1    2    3    4   

6  Walking up or down a slope 
 
 

1    2    3    4   

7 
 

Going out to a social event 
(e.g. religious service, family 
gathering or club meeting) 

1    2    3    4   
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Hindi Translation 

ç»ÚU ÁæÙð ·ð¤ ÕæÚðU ×ð́ ç¿‹Ìæ°¢ 
 

¥Õ ãU× ¥æÂâð §â ÕæÚðU ×ð́ ·é¤ÀU ÂýàÙ ÂêÀUÙæ ¿æãð́U»ð ç·¤ ç»ÚU ÂÇ̧UÙð ·¤è â¢ÖæßÙæ¥æð́ ·ð¤ ÕæÚðU ×ð́ ¥æÂ ç·¤ÌÙð 
ç¿¢çÌÌ ãñ́UÐ çÙ×AçÜç¹Ì ×ð¢ âð Âý̂Øð·¤ »çÌçßçÏ ·ð¤ ÕæÚðU ×ð́, ·ë¤ÂØæ ©Uâ »çÌçßçÏ ÂÚU çÙàææÙ Ü»æ°¢, Áæð 
¥æÂ·¤è ¥ÂÙè ç¿‹Ìæ, ç·¤ ØçÎ ¥æÂ ØãU »çÌçßçÏ ·¤Úð́U»ð Ìæð ç»ÚU â·¤Ìð ãñ́U, ·¤æð ÕãéUÌ ãUè ÙÁÎè·¤è âð ÎàææüÌæ 
ãUæðÐ ØçÎ ¥æÂ §â â×Ø ßãU »çÌçßçÏ Ù Öè ·¤ÚUÌð ãUæð́ (©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ·ð¤ çÜ°, ¥æÂ·ð¤ çÜ° ¥æÂ·¤è ¹ÚUèÎæÚUè 
·¤æð§ü ¥æñÚU ·¤ÚUÌæ ãUæð) ÌÕ Öè ØãU çÎ¹æÙð ·ð¤ çÜ° ç·¤ €Øæ ¥æÂ ØãU âæð¿·¤ÚU ç¿¢çÌÌ ãñ́U ç·¤ ØçÎ ¥æÂ ØãU 
»çÌçßçÏ ·¤Úð́U»ð Ìæð ç»ÚU ÂÇ̧ð́U»ð, ·ë¤ÂØæ ÁßæÕ Îð́Ð 

 

 

 çÕÜ·é¤Ü 
ç¿¢çÌÌ ÙãUè́ 

·é¤ÀU-·é¤ÀU 
ç¿¢çÌÌ 

âæÏæÚU‡æÌÑ 
ç¿¢çÌÌ 

ÕãéUÌ 
ç¿¢çÌÌ 

1. ƒæÚU ·¤è âÈ¤æ§ü (©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ·ð¤ çÜ°, ÛææÇ̧åU Ü»æÙæ, ßñ€Øê¥× 
·¤ÚUÙæ, ÛææÇ̧U-ÂæðÀU ·¤ÚUÙæ) 

 

1 2 3 4 

2. ·¤ÂÇ̧ðU ÂãUÙÙæ Øæ ©UÌæÚUÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

3. âæÏæÚU‡æ ÖæðÁÙ ÌñØæÚU ·¤ÚUÙæ  
 

1 2 3 4 

4. SÙæÙ Øæ àææòßÚU ÜðÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

5. Îé·¤æÙ ÁæÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

6. ·é¤âèü ÂÚU ÕñÆUÙæ Øæ ©Uââð ©UÆUÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

7. âèçȨ́UØæ¢ ¿Ȩ́UÙæ-©UÌÚUÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

8. ÂÇ̧Uæðâ ×ð́ ƒæê×Ùæ-çÈ¤ÚUÙæ  
 

1 2 3 4 

9. ¥ÂÙð çâÚU ·ð¤ ª¤ÂÚU Øæ Á×èÙ âð ·é¤ÀU ©UÆUæÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

10. ÅðUÜèÈ¤æðÙ ·¤è ƒæ¢ÅUè ÕÁÙð ÂÚU, ƒæ¢ÅUè L¤·¤Ùð âð ÂãUÜð ©Uâ Ì·¤ 
Âãé¢U¿Ùæ 

 

1 2 3 4 

11. çÈ¤âÜÙ ßæÜè âÌãU ÂÚU ¿ÜÙæ  
(©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ·ð¤ çÜ° »èÜè Øæ ÕÈ¤èüÜè) 

 

1 2 3 4 

12. ç·¤âè ç×̃æ Øæ â¢Õ¢Ïè âð ç×ÜÙð ÁæÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

13. ÖèÇ̧U-ÖÚðU SÍæÙæð́ ×ð́ ¿ÜÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

14. ª¤ÕÇ̧U-¹æÕÇ̧U âÌãU ÂÚU ¿ÜÙæ (©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ·ð¤ çÜ°, 
ÂÍÚUèÜè Á×èÙ, ßð ÚUæSÌð çÁÙ·¤è ÚU¹-ÚU¹æß ¥‘ÀUè Ù ãUæð)

 

1 2 3 4 

15. ÉUÜæÙ ÂÚU ¿Ȩ́UÙæ Øæ ©UÌÚUÙæ 
 

1 2 3 4 

16. ç·¤âè âæ×æçÁ·¤ ¥æØæðÁÙ ×ð́ ÁæÙæ (©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ·ð¤ çÜ°, 

Ïæç×ü·¤ âðßæ, ÂæçÚUßæçÚU·¤ â�×ðÜÙ Øæ €ÜÕ ·¤è ÕñÆU·¤) 
1 2 3 4 
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Berg Balance Scale 
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Sitting unsupported           ________ 
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Downloaded from www.rehabmeasures.org 
Test instructions were derived from the reference Page 1 
 

Timed Up and Go Instructions 

General Information (derived from Podsiadlo and Richardson, 1991): 
 The patient should sit on a standard armchair, placing his/her back against the 

chair and resting his/her arms chair’s arms.  Any assistive device used for 

walking should be nearby.   

 Regular footwear and customary walking aids should be used. 

 The patient should walk to a line that is 3 meters (9.8 feet) away, turn around at 

the line, walk back to the chair, and sit down.  

 The test ends when the patient’s buttocks touch the seat.   

 Patients should be instructed to use a comfortable and safe walking speed.  

 A stopwatch should be used to time the test (in seconds). 

 

Set-up: 
 Measure and mark a 3 meter (9.8 feet) walkway 
 Place a standard height chair (seat height 46cm, arm height 67cm) at the 
beginning of the walkway  

 
 

 
Patient Instructions (derived from Podsiadlo and Richardson, 1991): 
 Instruct the patient to sit on the chair and place his/her back against the chair and 

rest his/her arms chair’s arms.   

 The upper extremities should not be on the assistive device (if used for walking), 

but it should be nearby.   

 Demonstrate the test to the patient. 
 When the patient is ready, say “Go” 
 The stopwatch should start when you say go, and should be stopped with the 
patient’s buttocks touch the seat. 
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Downloaded from www.rehabmeasures.org 
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Timed Up and Go Testing Form 

Name:___________________________________________________________ 

 

Assistive Device and/or Bracing Used:__________________________________    

 

Date:_______________        

TUG Time:___________ 

  

Date:_______________        

TUG Time:___________ 

 
 
Date:_______________        

TUG Time:___________ 

 
 
Date:_______________        

TUG Time:___________ 

 

Date:_______________        

TUG Time:___________ 
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सरूचना पर 

 
अड्ययन शीड्क्षक:   कनाडा मां उपयोग के लिए (एफ ई एस- आई) फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि - इांटरऩॅशनि के 

ह ांद्दी सांड्करण की वैद्धता और ववड्वसनीयता I 

 

सरुपरवाइज़र: डा0 लििी लियरू, अड्यक्ष और रोफेसर, ऑड्यरूपेशनि थेरेपी ववभाग, कॉबेट  ॉि, अिबटाा 

ववड्वववड्यािय, एडमांटन, ए बी, कनाडा-T6G2G4 

  

अनरुसांद्धान अड्वेड्क: राांशरु अरोडा (छार), परुनवाास चिफकड्सा – ऑड्यरूपेशनि थेरेपी, कॉबेट  ॉि, अिबटाा 

ववड्वववड्यािय, एडमांटन, ए बी, कनाडा – T6G2G4  

 
 

पृड्ठभरूमि:  फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि - इांटरऩॅशनि (एफ-इ-एस - आई) एक 16 रशनां की रड्नाविी  ै I 

जिसका ववकास रततवाद्दी ड्वारा दै्दतनक गततववचद्धयां के रद्दशान का मरूड्याांकन करने से, चगरने के डर को 

मापने के लिए ववकलसत फकया गया था I  एफ-इ-एस- आई  के पैमाने अिग -अिग भाक्षाओां और 

साांड्कृततक रुप मां िाँिे गये  ै, िेफकन ह ांद्दी भाक्षा मां न ीांI  इस अड्ययन का मरुखय उदे्दड्य  (एफ-इ-एस- 

आई) के पैमाने को ह ड्द्दी भाक्षा  मां उपिड्द्ध करवाना  ै ताफक अड्बटाा, कनाडा मां र ने वािे वररड्ठ िोगां 

ड्वारा इसका उपयोग फकया िा सके I 

 

 उदे्दड्य:  फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि - इांटरऩॅशनि के ह ांद्दी सांड्करण की माड्यता कनाडा मां ह ड्द्दी बोिने 

वािी िनसांड्या के साथ उपयोग  ो सकेगा I और, ड्वाड्ड्य पेशेवरां के लिए आड्मववड्वास रद्दान करेगा, 

साथ  ी, गैर ह ड्द्दी भाक्षी चिफकड्सक भी ह ड्द्दी बोिने वािे रोचगयां के साथ इस ड्केि का रयोग करके 

भाक्षा बाद्धा को कर ड्कांगे I अांत मां, बडे पैमाने पर भारत सह त ओर दे्दशां मां भी ह ड्द्दी बोिने वािां के साथ 

इस ड्केि का उपयोग फकया िा सकता  ै I  

 

 अड्ययन ररिया: फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि - इांटरऩॅशनि का ह ांद्दी सांड्करण, आपके ड्थान पर   ी री राांशरु 

अरोडा (अनरुसांद्धान अड्वेक्षक) ड्वारा साक्षाड्कार फकया िाएगा I इस साक्षाड्कार मां आपके आगे द्दो 

रशनाविी रखी िाएँगी, िैसे की एक फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि - इांटरऩॅशनि (एफईएस - आइ) और लमनी 

मांटि सरीतनांग एड्ज़ॅलमनेशन (एमएमएसई - 2) का ह ड्द्दी रूपाड्तर I इसके अिावा, आपके द्दो साद्धारण 

परीक्षण, बगा ब़ॅिेड्स ड्केि (बीबीएस) और टाइड्ड-उप-एांड-गो टेड्ट (टीयरूिी) ड्वारा िाांि की िाएगी 

जिनका सांबांद्ध आपकी रोिमराा की गततववचद्धयां के आद्धार पर  ोगा I रारांलभक साक्षाड्कार से द्दो सड्ता  

के बाद्द 16 आइटम रड्नाविी के बारे मां  फफर से साक्षाड्कार फकया िाएगा I 
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 मिनी िांटल सिीननांग एड्ज़़ॅमिनेशन (एिएिएसई - 2): य  एक 11 रशनो के रसनविी  ै I 

जिससे ड्यजड्त के सांज्ञानाड्मक गरुण मां बद्दिाव को िाँिा िाता  ै I इस परीक्षण का अचद्धकतम ड्कोर 30 

 ै I इस परीक्षण को परूरा करने के लिए 10-15 लमनट िगते  ै I 

 

फॉड्स एरफक़ॅसी ड्केल: इांटरऩॅशनल (एफईएस - आइ):  ह ड्द्दी भाक्षा मां अनरुवाहद्दत य  16 

आइटम वािी रड्नाविी  ै I जिसमे दै्दतनक गततववचद्धयां को करने मे रततवाद्दी मां भय और आड्मववड्वास 

के रद्दशान का ड्तर िाँिा िाता  ै I रड्येक मद्द को एक से िार की सरूरी के पैमाने पर अांक हद्दए िाते  ै 

(1 = बबिकरुि चिांततत न ीां  ोना से 4 = ब रुत चिांततत  ोना) I इस परीक्षण मां 16-64 तक के अांको का 

वववरण हद्दया िाएगा I इस परीक्षण को परूरा करने के लिए 10-15 लमनट िगते  ै I 

 

टाइड्ड-उप-एांड-गो टेड्ट (टीयरूजी): इस परीक्षण मां मरीि को करुसी से खडे  ोकर एक बारी मां 3 

मीटर द्दरूरी ििना  ोता  ै, फफर मरुडकर वावपस करुसी तक आना  ोता  ै और ब़ॅठना  ोता  ै I फकसी 

भी काया को परूरा करने मां िगने वािे समय को परूरा करने के लिए आवड्यक समय सेकांड मां मापा िाता  ैI 

इस परीक्षण को परूरा करने के लिए 5-10 लमनट िगते  ै I 

 

बगक्ष ब़ॅलेड्स ड्केल (बीबीएस): य  परीक्षण सांतरुिन का मरूड्याांकन करने के लिए फकया िाता  ै I 

रततवाद्दीओ के 14 कायााड्मक गततववचद्धयां के रद्दशान के आद्धार पर एक पाांि सरूरी (0-4) के पैमाने पर 

अांक हद्दए िाते  ै I रोगी काया करने मां सक्षम अगर  ोन ीां  ो, 0 ड्कोर हद्दया िाता  ै और  एक रोगी के 

काया परूरा  ोने पर 4 अांक का ड्कोर हद्दया िाता  ै I बीबीएस पर अचद्धकतम ड्कोर 56  ै I इस परीक्षण को 

परूरा करने के लिए 15-20 लमनट िगते  ै I 

 
 

लाभ: ऐसा न ीां  ै फक इस अड्ययन से आपको रड्यक्ष िाभ  ोगा िेफकन इस ड्केि का उपयोग उन ववलभन 

दे्दशो मां फकया िा सकता  ै ि ा ह ांद्दी बोिने वािे िोगो के बीि चगरने के डर का आकिन करने मां ड्वाड्ड्य 

ड्यवसायीको को कहठनाई आती  ै I तथा साथ  ी साथ भारत मां इसका उपयोग फकया िा सकता  ै I 

इसमां भाग िेने का य  भी िाभ  ै फक आप इसके अिावा अपनी मरूि भाक्षा का उपयोग इस चिफकड्सीय 

उपकरण को सड्यावपत करने के लिए कर सकते  और आप मद्दद्द करने पर गवा म सरूस कर सकते  ां I इस 

अड्ययन मां भाग िेने के लिए कोई भी कीमत न ीां  ै I 

 

जोखिि: भागीद्दारी का खतरा कम  ै िरँूफक आकिन सरि  ां और अपने घर मां आराम से शीरता से िवाब 

दे्दने के लिए  ै I (टीयरूिी) या (बीबीएस) आपकी दै्दतनक गततववचद्धयां पर आद्धाररत  ां अतः आपके ड्वारा 

आपकी रोिमराा की जिांद्दगी मां आने वािे शारीररक िोखखम उन िोगां की तरुिना मां अचद्धक न ीां  ांगे I 

फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि इांटरनेशनि (ह ांद्दी सांड्करण) का रशासन आपकी सामाड्य दै्दतनक दे्दखभाि 

गततववचद्धयां के मरूड्याांकन के लिए एक रड्नाविी  ै I 
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ड्वैड्छिक भागीद्दारी: य  आपका तनणाय  ै फक आप इस अड्ययन मां भाग िे या न ीां I आप इस अड्ययन 

मां शालमि  ोने के लिए ड्वयांसेवक  ां, तो आप पररणामां के फकसी भी रकार के बबना फकसी भी समय बा र 

तनकि सकते  ै I और अगर आप फकसी भी सवाि का िवाब न ीां दे्दना िा ते, आप इांकार कर सकते  ै I 

फकसी भी समय अड्ययन से बा र तनकािने का कोई िरुमााना न ीां लिया िाएगा I 

 

गोपनीयता और गरुिनािी: आपका नाम, लिांग, उर, पता और टेिीफोन नांबर साक्षाड्कार आयोजित करने 

के लिए लिया िाएगा I य  िानकारी गोपनीय र ेगी और केवि आपकी अनरुमतत के साथ या कानरूनी 

अपेक्षानरुसार  ी द्दी िायेगी I आपकी गोपनीयता केवि री राांशरु अरोडा और डॉ. लिलि लियरू ड्वारा कोड का 

उपयोग करके  ी की िायेगी, और माड्टर सरूिी मां  ड्तारक्षक्षत सरूचित स मतत, सरूिी फामा के साथ एक 

बांद्द कैबबनेट मां अिग रख द्दी िायेगी I  म इस अड्ययन से राड्त फकसी भी सरूिना मां तथा अनरुसांद्धान 

ररपोटो मां आपके नाम का रयोग न ीां करांगे I अड्ययन के एक बार परूरा  ो िाने के बाद्द आपसे सड्बद्ध 

सरूिना को समाड्त कर हद्दया िायेगा  तथा साक्षाड्कार के बाद्द अड्ययन के ववड्िेक्षण मां एकर आांकडां को 

छोडकर आप और कोडडांग से सांबांचद्धत िानकारी को नड्ट कर हद्दया िाएगा I रकाशन  ेतरु  मारे ड्वारा 

उपयोग की िाने वािी फकसी भी िानकारी से आपकी ड्यजड्तगत रूप से प िान न ीां  ोगी I 

 

 

 

अड्य जानकारी:  

अिबटाा ववड्वववड्यािय जड्तथ ररसिा एचथड्स बोडा ड्वारा िारी नैततक हद्दशा तनद्दशां के अनरुपािन करने 

 ेतरु इस अड्ययन की योिना बनाई गई  ै I शोद्ध से सड्बद्ध अचद्धकारो और अनरुसांद्धान के नैततक आिरण 

के बारे मां रड्नां के लिए, ररसिा आिार कायाािय से (780) 492-2615 पर सांपका करां I 
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सहिनत फािक्ष 

 

भाग 1 

अड्ययन शीड्क्षक:   कनाडा मां उपयोग के लिए (एफ ई एस- आई) फॉड्स एफफक़ॅसी ड्केि - इांटरऩॅशनि के ह ांद्दी सांड्करण की 

वैद्धता और ववड्वसनीयता I 

 

सरुपरवाइज़र: डा0 लििी लियरू, अड्यक्ष और रोफेसर, ऑड्यरूपेशनि थेरेपी ववभाग, कॉबेट  ॉि, अिबटाा ववड्वववड्यािय, एडमांटन, 

ए बी, कनाडा-T6G2G4 

  

अनरुसांद्धान अड्वेड्क: राांशरु अरोडा (छार), परुनवाास चिफकड्सा – ऑड्यरूपेशनि थेरेपी, कॉबेट  ॉि, अिबटाा ववड्वववड्यािय, 

एडमांटन, ए बी, कनाडा – T6G2G4  

 
 

 

भाग 2 

 

 

 ाँ 

 

 

न ीां 

ड्या तरुम समझते  ो फक तरुम एक शोद्ध अड्ययन मां  ोने को क ा गया  ै? □ □ 

ड्या तरुमने पढा और अनरुिड्न की गई सरूिना शीट की एक रततलिवप राड्त की? □ □ 

ड्या आप िाभ और इस शोद्ध अड्ययन मां भाग िेने मां शालमि िोखखम समझते  ै? □ □ 

ड्या आप िानते  ै, आपके ड्वारा द्दी गयी िानकारी फकसके प रुि मां र ेगी?  

ड्या आपको सवाि परूछने और इस अड्ययन के बारे मां बात करने का अवसर लमिा? 

□ 

 

□ 

□ 

 

□ 

ड्या आप समझते  ै की आप फकसी भी समय, बबना कोई िरुमााने के इस अड्ययन से 

बा र तनकि सकते  ै? 

 

□ 

 

□ 

गोपनीयता के मरुद्दां के लिए आपको समझाया गया  ै? □ □ 
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इस अड्ययन के बारे मां फकस ड्यजड्त ने आपको 

समझाया?______________________________________________ 

 

 

मां द्दो साक्षाड्कार मां भाग िेने के लिए स मत  रू:                                                YES □                   NO □ 

 

 

शोद्ध रततभागी के  ड्ताक्षर: _______________________________________________ 

(नाम): _____________________________________________________________ 

हद्दनाांक (D/M/Y): _______________________________ 

गवा  के  ड्ताक्षर: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

मरुझे ववड्वास  ै फक इस फॉमा पर  ड्ताक्षर करने वािे ड्यजड्त समझता  ै की, अड्ययन मां ड्या शालमि  ै और ड्वेड्छा 

से भाग िेने के लिए स मत  ै I 

 

अड्वेक्षक के  ड्ताक्षर _______________________________________________ 

हद्दनाांक (D/M/Y): _______________________________ 
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STUDY INFORMATION SHEET 

 

 

Study Title:  Reliability and validity of the Hindi version of the Falls Efficacy Scale–
International (FES-I) for use in Canada. 
 
Supervisor: Lili Liu, PhD, Professor and Chair, Department of Occupational Therapy, 
Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB 
Email: lili.liu@ualberta.ca 
 
Research Investigator: Pranshu Arora (student), Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine, 
Corbett Hall, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Phone (780) 807-1490, Email: 
parora@ualberta.ca 
 

Background: The Falls Efficacy Scale–International (FES–I) is a set of 16 questions. It 

helps to measure fear of falling on basis of daily performances by the respondent. The 

FES-I scale has been used in different languages and cultures, but not in the Hindi 

language. The aim of this study is to validate the FES–I in Hindi language, for use among 

older adults living in Alberta, Canada.  

 

Purpose: Validation of FES-I (Hindi version) would give support to health professionals. 

They would use it with Hindi speaking population in Canada. As well, non-Hindi 

speaking therapists would use this scale with Hindi-speaking patients. It can help 

overcome language barrier. Finally, the scale could be used with Hindi populations in 

other countries, including India.  
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Study Procedures: You will be interviewed by the researcher, Mr. Pranshu Arora in 

your home. The interview will be done at a time that is convenient for you. You will  

complete the Hindi version of a cognitive test called the Mini-Mental Screening 

Examination (MMSE-2), the Falls Efficacy Scale (FES-I), and the two other tests – the 

Berg Balance Scale (BBS), and the Timed-up-and-go Test (TUG). All tests will be 

presented in the Hindi language. 

 

 Mini-Mental Status Examination-2: This is an 11 item test. It helps to record the 

cognitive changes over a time. It would be a standard version of 11 simple questions. 

Scoring for this test would be done out of 30. This test takes 10-15 minutes to finish. 

Falls Efficacy Scale – International (FES – I): This 16-item questionnaire 

measures the level of fear and confidence of a person in performing daily activities. 

Each item is scored on a four-point scale where, (1 = not at all concerned to 4 = very 

concerned). This questionnaire takes 10-15 minutes to finish. This is the only 

questionnaire that you will complete again two weeks after the first interview. 

The Timed Up and Go test (TUG):  The TUG measures the time you take to stand 

up from a chair, walk a 3 m distance, and turn. You will walk back to the chair, and sit 

down. This test takes 5-10 minutes to finish. 

Berg Balance Scale (BBS): This scale measures your performance on 14 activities. 

It uses a five-point scale (0 to 4): zero if you cannot do the task and 4 if you can 

complete the task. This test takes 15-20 minutes to finish 
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Benefits: It is not likely that you will benefit with this study directly. But, this scale could 

assist health professionals in assessing Hindi speaking population worldwide. It could 

also be used in India, where very few scales are available in Hindi language. As a 

participant you may feel pride in using your native language to help validate this clinical 

tool. 

 
Risk: The risk of participation in this study is minimal. As, the assessments are simple 

and quick to answer and do in the comfort of your home. All the activities involved in this 

study, are based on your daily activities. So, the physical risk would not be greater than 

those encountered by you in everyday life.  

 

Voluntary Participation: It will be your decision to participate in this study. If you 

volunteer to be in this study, you will have the right to withdraw at any time. There would 

be no consequences of withdrawing from the study. Also, you will be able to refuse to 

answer any questions you do not want to answer. There will be no penalty if you 

anytime wish to withdraw from the study.  

  

Confidentiality and Anonymity: 
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Your name, age and gender information will be used 

identify you. The address and telephone number will be used to locate the home to 

conduct the interviews. This information will remain confidential. It will be disclosed only 

with your permission or as required by law. Your confidentiality will be maintained using 

codes available to only Mr. Pranshu Arora and Dr. Lili Liu. The master list will be kept 



separately in a locked cabinet with the signed informed consent forms. We will not use 

your name in any of the information we get from this study or in any of the research 

reports. Once the study is finished, the information related to you and coding will be 

destroyed after the interviews, except the collected data that will be used in the analysis 

of the study. Any information we use for publication will not identify you individually. 

 

Further Information: 

This study has been reviewed for its adherence to ethical guidelines by a Research 

Ethics Board at the University of Alberta. For questions regarding participant rights and 

ethical conduct of research, contact the Research Ethics Office at (780) 492-2615. 
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CONSENT FORM 

 

 

PART 1 

Reliability and validity of the Hindi version of the Falls Efficacy Scale–International (FES-I) for use 

in Canada. 

Supervisor 

Lili Liu, PhD, Professor and Chair, Department of Occupational Therapy, Faculty of Rehabilitation 
Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. T6G2G4. 
 
Principle Investigator 

Pranshu Arora, MSc Student, Department of Rehabilitation Medicine – Occupational Therapy, 
Corbett Hall, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. T6G 2G4 Phone: (780) 807-1490 

 
 

 

PART 2 

 

 

YES 

 

 

NO 

Do you understand that you have been asked to be in a research 

study? 

□ □ 

Have you read and received a copy of the attached Information 

Sheet? 

□ □ 

Do you understand the benefits and risks involved in taking part in this 

research study? 

□ □ 

Do you understand who will have access to the information you 

provide, including personally identifiable health information? 

Have you had an opportunity to ask questions and discuss this study? 

□ 

 

□ 

□ 

 

□ 

 

Do you understand that you are free to withdraw from the study at any 

time without having to give a reason? 

 

□ 

 

□ 

Has the issues of confidentiality been explained to you? □ □ 
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Who explained this study to you? _______________________________________________ 

 

I agree to take part in two interviews:                 YES □                   NO □ 

 

 

Signature of research participant: _______________________________________________ 

 

(Printed Name): _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Date (D/M/Y): _______________________________ 

 

Signature of Witness: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

I believe that the person signing this form understands what is involved in the study and 

voluntarily agrees to participate. 

 

Signature of Investigator _______________________________________________ 

 

Date (D/M/Y): _______________________________ 
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ड्यावसा�यक �च�कड्सा �वभाग म� अनरुसांद्धान के �लए 

ड्वयांसेवक� क� जरूरत 

• ड्या आप �हड्द्द� भाक्षा जानते ह�? 

• ड्या आपक� उर 60 साल या उसे ज़ाद्दा है? 

अगर हाां, तो आपक� सहयता से एक माड्य मरूड्याांकन �हड्द्द� म� अनरुवा�द्दत 

�कया जा सकता है । 

 

 

 

• हम ऐसे ड्वयांसेवक� को दे्द ख रहे ह� जो "फॉड्स ए�फक़ॅसी ड् के ल - 

इांटरऩॅशनल" क� �हड्द्द� म� माड्यता राड्त करने के �लए म� अपना 

योगद्दान दे्द सक� ।  

 

• इस अड्ययन म� आपको एक साद्धारण 16 आइटम वाल� रड्नोड्तर� द्द� 

जाएगी और उ स के अलावा,  द्दो साद्धारण पर��ण, बगड् ब़ॅलेड्स ड् के ल 

(बीबीएस) और टाइड्ड-उप-एांड-गो टे ड्ट(टग) ड्वारा जाांच क� जाएगी 

िजनका सांबांद्ध आपक� रोजमराड् क� ग�त�व�द्धय� के आद्धार पर होगा । 
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• इस अड्ययन को द्दो सर� म� बाटा जाएगा । पहले सर म� रशनावल� और 2 

साद्धारण पर��ण �कए जाएँगे, िजसमे लगभग 55-65 �म�नट लग सकते है 

। द्दरूसरा सर लगभग 10-15 �म�नट का होगा जो क� ठ�क द्दो हड्ते बाद्द 

�कया जाएगा, और िजसमे के व ल रशनावल� के रयोग �कया जाएगा ।   

 

अ�द्धक जानकार� के �लए या इस अड्ययन म� भाग लेने के �लए, कृपया स ां प कड् 

कर�:  

राांशरु अरोड़ा 

PHONE: (780) 492 - 1728 

EMAIL: parora@ualberta.ca 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH IN 

DEPARTMENT OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

• DO YOU KNOW HINDI LANGUAGE? 

• ARE YOU 60 YEARS OR OLDER? 

 
If YES, you can help validate an assessment translated into 

HINDI. 
 
 
 

• We are looking for volunteers to participate in the study to 
validate the “Falls Efficacy Scale” in the HINDI Language 

 
• You would be asked to fill a 16-item questionnaire in the 
comfort of your home and participate in two short tests, whose 
steps resemble your daily living activities like sitting and getting 
up from a chair. 

 
 
• Your participation would involve two sessions. The first session 
will include a questionnaire and two tests, which would take 
around 55-65 minutes. The second session will include only a 
questionnaire, and would be administered after two weeks of 
the first session. It would take around 10 -15 minutes. 

 

 
For more information, or to volunteer, please contact: 

PRANSHU ARORA 

PHONE (lab): (780) 492-1728 

EMAIL: parora@ualberta.ca 
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बड्ग ब़ॅलेड्स ड्केल 

बड्ग ब़ॅलेड्स ड्केल (बीबीएस), बरुजरुड्ग लोड्ां के बीच सांतरुलन को मापने के ललए विकलसत ककया ड्या था, 

जजसका आकलन कायागड्मक ड्ततविद्धियां के रद्दड्गन ड्िारा ककया ड्या था । यह एक माड्य ड्केल 

है, जजसका इड्तेमाल उपचार के महड्ि को जानना, माराड्मक वििरणां की पररपाटी और 

नैद्दातनक अनरुसांिान कायग के ललए इड्तेमाल ककया जाता है । इस ड्केल का अनेक अड्ययनां मां 

विड्िसनीयता का मरूलयाांकन ककया ड्या है । 

 

वििरण: 

यह एक 14 सिालो की रड्नािली है जो बरुजरुड्ग लोड्ां के बीच सांतरुलन को मापता है । 

उपकरण की आिड्यकता: 

ड्ासक, द्दो मानक करुलसगयां (भरुजा के साथ और एक भरुजा के बबना), चौकी, ड्टॉपिॉच या घडी, 15 फरुट 

राड्ता ।  

समापन: 

समय: 15-20 लमनट 

ड्कोररांड्:  एक पाांच सरूरी पैमाने, 0-4 के बीच मां ड्कोररांड् की जाती है । "0" तनड्नतम ड्तर 

को इांद्धड्त करता है और "4" उड्चतम ड्तर को करता है । (करुल ड्कोर = 56) 

 

ड्कोररांड् की ड्याड्या 

41-56 = कम द्धड्रने का जोखिम 

21-40 = मड्यम द्धड्रने का जोखिम 

0 -20 = उड्च द्धड्रने का जोखिम
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बड्ग ब़ॅलेड्स ड्केल 

नाम:__________________________________ ततद्धथ: ___________________ 

ड्थान: ________________________________ रेटर: ___________________ 

 

आइटम वििरण                ड्कोर (0-4) 

ब़ॅठकर उठना - 

बबना सहारे के िडे रहना - 

बबना सहारे के ब़ॅठना, लेककन पैर फड्ग पर या ड्टरूल पर रहने चाहहए - 

ब़ॅठ के उठना - 

ड्थानाांतरण - 

आँिां बांद्द करके बबना सहारे के िडे रहना -  

प़ॅरां को बराबर रिकर, बबना सहारे के िडे रहना - 

िडे रहकर और अपने हाथां को सामने फेलाकर आडे् बढां -  

िडे होकर फड्ग से सामान उठाइए - 

िडे रहकर बाएँ और द्दाएँ कांिे के उपर से पीछे दे्दिां - 

360 डिरी घरूलमए - 

बबना सहारे िडे रहकर, एक प़ॅर को सामने पिे ड्टरूल पर रिे - 

बबना सहारे िडे रहकर, एक प़ॅर को द्दरूसरे के सामने रिां - 

एक प़ॅर पर िडे होइए -  

 

करुल ड्कोर
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   ________ 



 

सामाड्य तनद्दड् 

 

रड्येक कायग जैसां ललिे ड्ए है, िैसे ही ड्यजतत को तनद्दड् दे्द । ड्कोररांड् करते िकत, हर रड्न मां 

रततकिया के सबसे तनचले िड्ग को ही रेकॉिग करां । 

काई रड्नां मां, ड्यजतत को बताए ड्यी जड्तद्धथ को बनाए रिने को कहा ड्या है. करुल ड्कोर 

से अांकां को काटा जाएड्ा अड्र:  

 समय और द्दरूरी की आिड्ड् यकताओां की परूततग नहीां की जाएड्ी,  

 ड्यजतत को कायग करते िकत तनरीक्षण की ज़रूरत पिे, 

 ियजतत अद्धिक सहयता लेकर कायग करे 

ड्यजतत को मालरूम होना चाईए की कायग करते िकत उसे सांतरुलन बनाए रिना होड्ा । ये परूरी 

ड्यजतत की पसांद्द होड्ी की िो कौनसा प़ॅर रयोड् करना चाहांडे् या ककतनी द्दरूरी पर रिना 

चाहांडे् । िराब तनणगय से अिड्य ही कायग और ड्कोररांड् पर रभाि पडेड्ा । 

परीक्षण के ललए आिड्यक उपकरणां है ड्टॉपिाच या द्दरूसरे हाथ मां घडी, ड्केल या कोई और 

िाड्तरु जो 2, 5 और 10 इांच का माप हद्दिाए । परीक्षण के ललए उद्धचत ऊँचाई की करुलसगयां 

का रयोड् ककया जाना चाहहए । रड्न 12 के ललए उद्धचत ऊँ चाई की चांकी या ड्टरूल का 

रयोड् होना चाईए । 
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बड्ग ब़ॅलेड्स ड्केल 

 

ब़ॅठकर उठना  

तनद्दड्: कृपया बबना सहारा ललए उठे ।  

( ) 4 - हाथ का उपयोड् ककए बबना िडा होना और ड्ितांर रूप से जड्थर करने मां सक्षम रहना 

( ) 3 - हाथ का उपयोड् कर ड्ितांर रूप से िडा होना 

( ) 2 - कई कोलड्ड् के बाद्द हाथ का उपयोड् कर िडा होना  

( ) 1 - िडे या जड्थर करने के ललए कम से कम सहायता लेना 

( ) 0 - िडे या जड्थर करने के ललए अद्धिक से अद्धिक सहायता लेना 

 

बबना सहारे के िडे रहना  

तनद्दड्: कृपया बबना सहारे के द्दो लमनट के ललए िडे रहे । 

( ) 4 - 2 लमनट के ललए सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से िडा रहना  

( ) 3 - पयगिेक्षण के साथ 2 लमनट िडा करने मां सक्षम 

( ) 2 - 30 सेकांि के ललए सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से िडा रहना 

( ) 1 - असमद्धथगत 30 सेकांि िडे रहने के ललए कई कोलड्ड् करना 

( ) 0 - 30 सेकांि असमद्धथगत िडा करने मां असमथग रहना 

 

(अड्र कोई 2 लमनट के ललए सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से िडा रहने मां सक्षम है, उनको असमद्धथगत ब़ॅठने के ललए 

परूणग ड्कोर दे्द और, आइटम # 4 के ललए आडे् बढां) 
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बबना सहारे के ब़ॅठना, लेककन पैर फड्ग पर या ड्टरूल पर रहने चाहहए 

तनद्दड्: कृपया 2 लमनट के ललए हाथो को बँि करके ब़ॅठे । 

( ) 4 - 2 लमनट के ललए सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से ब़ॅठे रहना 

( ) 3 - पयगिेक्षण के अांतड्गत 2 लमनट तक ब़ॅठे रहना  

( ) 2 - 30 सेकांि के ललए सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से ब़ॅठे रहना 

( ) 1 - 10 सेकांि के ललए सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से ब़ॅठे रहना 

( ) 0 - बबना सहारे 10 सेकांि के ललए बैठने मां असमथग रहना 

 

ब़ॅठ के उठना   

तनद्दड्: कृपया बैठ जायां । 

( ) 4 - हाथ का ड्यरूनतम उपयोड् के साथ सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से ब़ॅठना 

( )3-हाथां का उपयोड् करके तनयांरण करना 

( ) 2 - प़ॅरो से करुसी का सहारा लेकर अपने आप को तनयांरण करना  

( ) 1 - ड्ितांर रूप से ब़ॅठना, लेककन अतनयांबरत िांड् मां 

( ) 0 - बैठने के ललए सहायता लेना 

 

ड्थानाांतरण 

तनद्दड्: (िरुरी हड्ताांतरण के ललए करुसी (ओां) की ड्यिड्था करे), कृपया अपना ड्थान बद्दललए एक 

बार बाांह िाली करुसी पर और द्दरूसरी बार बबना बाांह िाली करुसी पर । आप द्दो करुलसगयां या एक 

बबड्तर और एक करुसी का उपयोड् कर सकते है । 
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( ) 4 - हाथ का उपयोड् ककए बबना सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से ड्थानाांतररत करना 

( ) 3 - हाथ का कम से कम उपयोड् करके ड्थानाांतरण करना 

( ) 2 - मौखिक इड्ारे और / या पयगिेक्षण के साथ ड्थानाांतररत करना 

( ) 1 - एक ड्यजतत की सहायता के साथ ड्थानाांतररत करना 

( ) 0 - द्दो ड्यजततयां की सहायता के साथ ड्थानाांतररत करना  

 

आँिां बांद्द करके बबना सहारे के िडे रहना  

तनद्दड्: कृपया अपनी आिां बांद्द करां और 10 सेकांि के ललए िडे रहे । 

( ) 4 - सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से 10 सेकांि तक िडे रहना 

( ) 3 - पयगिेक्षण के साथ 10 सेकांि तक िडे रहना  

() 2- सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से 3 सेकांि तक िडे रहना  

( ) 1 - 3 सेकांि तक आँिां रिने मां असमथग रहना लेककन सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से िडे रहना  

( ) 0 - द्धड्रने के द्दरग से सहयता लेना  

 

प़ॅरां को बराबर रिकर, बबना सहारे के िडे रहना  

तनद्दड्: कृपया अपने प़ॅरां को बराबर लाइए और बबना सहारे के िडे हो जाइए । 

( ) 4 - ड्ितांर रूप से एक साथ प़ॅरां को बराबर लाना और सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से 1 लमनट तक िडे रहना 

( ) 3 - ड्ितांर रूप से एक साथ प़ॅरां को बराबर लाना और पयगिेक्षण के साथ 1 लमनट तक िडे रहना 

( ) 2 - ड्ितांर रूप से एक साथ प़ॅरां को बराबर लाना और सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से 30 सेकांि तक िडे ना रहे 

पाना 

( ) 1 - प़ॅरां को बराबर लाने के ललए सहयता लेना लेककन 15 सेकांि तक िडे रहना
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( ) 0 - प़ॅरां को बराबर लाने के ललए सहयता लेना और 15 सेकांि तक िडे ना रहे पाना 

 

िडे रहकर और अपनी बाहां को सामने फेलाकर आडे् िीांचे.  

तनद्दड्: कृपया अपने बाहां को 90 डिरी तक उठायां, और सामने की ओर फेलाकर आडे् खिचने की 

कोलड्ड् करां । 

(बाहां को सामने 90 डिरी पे रिकर । परीक्षक उांड्ललयां के आडे् ड्केल को ड्थावपत करांडे्. 

अपने आप को खिचतां िकत ये एहततयात रिां की हाथ ड्केल से द्दरूरी पर रहां । जजतना आडे् 

उांड्ललयाँ जायां उतनी ही द्दरूरी रेकॉिग की जाए । कमर को घरुमाि से बहचाने के ललए कोलड्ड् 

करां की ड्यजतत द्दोनो हाथां को आडे् िीांचे ।) 

( ) 4 - आड्मविड्िास के साथ 25 सेमी (10 इांच) तक आडे् िीांचना 

( ) 3 - आड्मविड्िास के साथ 12 सेमी (5 इांच) तक आडे् िीांचना 

( ) 2 - आड्मविड्िास के साथ 5 सेमी (2 इांच) तक आडे् िीांचना 

( ) 1 - आड् ेिीांचना लेककन दे्दि रेि के साथ 

( ) 0 - सहारा लेते ितत सांतरुलन िो ब़ॅठना  

 

िडे होकर फड्ग से सामान उठाइए 

तनद्दड्: कृपया अपने प़ॅरां के सामने पडे जरुते / चड्पल को उहठए । 

()4 - सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से और आसानी से जरूता / चड्पल उठा लेना 

( ) 3 - सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से जरूता / चड्पल उठाना लेककन पयगिेक्षण की जरूरत पढना 

( ) 2 - उठा ना पाना लेककन जरुतो के 2-5 सेमी (1-2 इांचस) करीब तक पहरुचना, और अपना 

सांतरुलन बनाए रिना 

( ) 1 - उठा ना पाना और कोलड्ड् करते ितत पयगिेक्षण की जरूरत पढना
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()0 - कोलड्ड् करने मां असमथग रहना / और द्धड्रने के द्दरग से सहयता लेना  

 

 िडे रहकर बाएँ और द्दाएँ कांिे के उपर से पीछे दे्दिां 

तनद्दड्: कृपया बायां कांिे के उपर से सीिा पीछे दे्दिां और कफर उसी रकार द्दायां कांिे के उपर 

से सीिा पीछे दे्दिां (बेहतर मोड के ललए परीक्षक रोड्ी के पीछे ककसी िाड्तरु का रयोड् कर 

सकते है) 

( ) 4 - द्दोनो तरफ बेहतर तरीके से मरुडना और िजन का अछी तरह से बद्दलाि करना 

( ) 3 - एक तरफ से पीछे दे्दि पाना, द्दरूसरी ओर िजन मां कम बद्दलाि लाना  

( ) 2 - द्दोनो तरफ हलका सा मरूि पाना, लेककन सांतरुलन बनाया रिना  

( ) 1 - मरुडते िकत पयगिेक्षण की ज़रूरत पढना 

( ) 0 - द्धड्रने के द्दरग से सहयता लेना  

 

360 डिरी घरूलमए 

तनद्दड्: कृपया एक हद्दड्ा मां परूरा चि घरूलमए और कफर रुक कर द्दरूसरी हद्दड्ा मां परूरा चि 

घरूलमए । 

()4 - 4 सेकांि या उससे कम मां सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से 360 डिरी घरूमना  

()3 - 4 सेकांि या उससे कम मां सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से केिल एक तरफ 360 डिरी घरूमना  

()2 - सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से, लेककन िीरे - िीरे 360 डिरी घरूमना 

()1 - पयगिेक्षण या मौखिक इड्ारो की ज़रूरत पढना  

()0 - घरूमते िकत सहयता की ज़रूरत पढना 
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बबना सहारे िडे रहकर, एक प़ॅर को सामने पिे ड्टरूल पर रिे 

तनद्दड्: कृपया द्दोनो प़ॅरां को बारी बारी ड्टरूल पर रिां और ये रकिया तब तक द्दोहरायां जब 

तक द्दोनो प़ॅर ड्टरूल पर 4 - 4 बारी ना आजयां । 

( ) 4 - ड्ितांर रूप से और सरुरक्षक्षत रूप से िडा रहना और 20 सेकांि मां 8 चरणां को परूरा करना  

( ) 3 - ड्ितांर रूप से िडे रहना और 20 सेकांि से ड्याद्दा मां 8 चरणां को परूरा करना 

( ) 2 - पयगिेक्षण के साथ और सहायता के बबना 4 चरणां को परूरा करना 

( )1 -ड्यरूनतम सहायता  के साथ  2 चरणां से ड्याद्दा को परूरा करना  

( )  0 - द्धड्रने के द्दरग से सहयता लेना या कोलड्ड् ही ड्ही करना 

 

बबना सहारे के िडे रहकर, एक प़ॅर को द्दरूसरे के सामने रिां  

तनद्दड्: (इस विक्षय को रद्दलड्गत) कृपया एक प़ॅर को द्दरूसरे के प़ॅर के एकद्दम सामने रिां, अड्र 

आपको मरुजड्कल महसरूस हो तो थोडा द्दरूर करके रिां । (3 अांक हालसल करने के ललए, प़ॅरां के 

बीच की द्दरूरी एक प़ॅर की लांबाई से बडी होनी चाईए और रुि की चौडाई लड्भड् कद्दमो की 

चौडाई के बराबर होनी छाईए । 

( ) 4 - ड्ितांर रूप से प़ॅर को लमलकार रिना और उससे 30 सेकांड्स के ललए रोके रिना   

( ) 3 - ड्ितांर रूप से प़ॅर को थोडा द्दरूर रिना और उससे 30 सेकांड्स के ललए रोके रिना   

( ) 2 - ड्ितांर रूप से छोटे कद्दम उठना और उससे 30 सेकांड्स के ललए रोके रिना   

( ) 1 - कद्दम बढाना के ललए सहायता लेना, लेककन उससे 15 सेकांड्स के ललए रोके रिना और 

प़ॅर उठाते िकत या िडे हरुए सांतरुलन िोना  
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एक प़ॅर पर िडे होइए   

तनद्दड्: कृपया बबना सहारे के एक प़ॅर पर िडे होने की कोलड्ड् करां । 

()4 - ड्ितांर रूप से पैर उठाना और उससे 10 सेकांि से ड्याद्दा के ललए रोके रिना   

()3 - ड्ितांर रूप से पैर उठाना और उससे 5-10 सेकांि के ललए रोके रिना   

()2 - ड्ितांर रूप से पैर उठाना और उससे 3 सेकांि से ड्याद्दा के ललए रोके रिना   

()1 -  ड्ितांर रूप से पैर उठाने की कोलड्ड् करना लेककन उससे 3 सेकांड्स तक ड्ही रोक 

पाना और बबना सहयता के िडे रहना  

()0 - द्धड्रने के द्दरग से सहयता लेना या कोलड्ड् ही ड्ही करना  

 

 

(  ) करुल ड्कोर (अद्धिकतम = 56) 
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(टाइड्ड अप एांड गो) समय शरुरू और परूरा होने के ननद्दश 

 

सामाड्य जानकारी (पोड्ससयडलो और ररचडडसन, 1991 सेराड्त) 

 रोगी को एक आरामकरुसी पर बैठना चाहिए, उसका / उसकी पीठ करुसी की तरफ और 

उसका / उसकी बाांि करुसी की बािां पर आराम से रखे I ऐसा कोई भी उपकरण, जो चलने 

के सलए सिायक िो रोगी के पास िोना चाहिए ।  

 ननयसमत जरूतो और रथागत चलने वाले साद्धनो का इड्तेमाल ककया जाना चाहिए ।  

 रोगी को एक पांड्तत मां चलना चाहिए जो कक उससे 3 मीटर (9.8 फरुट) द्दरूर िै, पांड्तत 

पर घरूमे, वापपस करुसी की तरफ जाए और बैठ जाए ।   

 जब रोगी करुसी पर बैठ जाए तब यि परीक्षा समाड्त िो जाती िै । 

 मरीजां को एक आरामद्दायक और सरुरक्षक्षत चलने की गनत का उपयोग करने के ननद्दश 

हद्दया जाना चाहिए । 

 परीक्षण समय के सलए एक ड्टॉप वॉच का इड्तेमाल ककया जाना चाहिए । 

 

सेट अप  

 3 मीटर (9.8 फरुट) राड्ता नापे और चचड्ड्ित करे ।  

 चलने की शरुरुआत मां एक मानक ऊांचाई (सीट ऊांचाई  46cm,  करुसी की बाजरु की ऊांचाई 

67cm) वाली करुसी  रखे । 

 

रोगी ननद्दश 

(पोड्ससयडलो औरररचडडसन, 1991 से ड्यरुड्पड्न):  

 रोगी को करुसी पर बैठने की आज्ञा दे्द और उसका / उसकी पीठ करुसी की तरफ और 

उसका / उसकी बािां को करुसी की बािां पर आराम से रखे I  

 रोगी की बाांि ककसी सिायक उपकरण   (यहद्द चलने के सलए इड्तेमाल ककये गये िो) 

पर निीां िोने चाहिए, लेककन यि पास िोने चाहिए I
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APPENDIX L: Timed Up and Go test (Hindi)



 

 

 इस परीक्षण का रद्दशडन मरीज को दे्द I  

 जब रोगी तैयार िो जाए , तो चलने के सलए किां I  

 जब आप किां "जाओ", तो ड्टॉप वॉच शरुरू कर दे्दना चाहिए और जब  रोगी करुसी पर 

बैठ जाए तब िी ड्टॉप वॉच बांद्द कर दे्दना जाना चाहिए I  

 

Www.rehabmeasures.org से डाउनलोड 

 

(टाइड्ड अप एांड गो) परीक्षण पड्ाा (फामा) 

 

नाम: ___________________________________________________________ 

सिायक उपकरण का इड्तेमाल  : __________________________________ 

 

नतचथ : _______________ 

परीक्षण  समय : ___________ 

 

नतचथ : _______________ 

परीक्षण  समय : ___________ 

 

नतचथ : _______________ 

परीक्षण  समय : ___________ 
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नतचथ : _______________ 

परीक्षण  समय : ___________ 

 

नतचथ : _______________ 

परीक्षण  समय : ___________ 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Www.rehabmeasures.org से डाउनलोड 
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Podsiadlo, डी. और ररचडडसन, एस (1991). "समय समाड्त िो गया" ऊपर और जाओ ": कमजोर 

बरुजरुगड ड्यड्ततयां के सलए बरुननयाद्दी कायाडड्मक गनतशीलता का एक परीक्षण." जेएम Geriatr 

समाज 39 (2): 142-148. 

 

Www.rehabmeasures.org सेडाउनलोड 
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APPENDIX M: University of Alberta Health Research Ethics Board approval. 

 

Approval Form 

 

Date: March 20, 2014 

Study ID: Pro00044536 

Principal 

Investigator: 
Lili Liu 

Study Title: 
Reliability and validity of the Hindi version of the Falls Efficacy Scale-International (FES-

I) for use in Canada  

Approval Expiry 

Date: 
March 19, 2015 

Sponsor/Funding 

Agency: 
University of Alberta, Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine 

 

Thank you for submitting the above study to the Health Research Ethics Board - Health Panel. Your application 

has been reviewed and approved on behalf of the committee. 

A renewal report must be submitted next year prior to the expiry of this approval if your study still requires ethics 

approval. If you do not renew on or before the renewal expiry date, you will have to re-submit an ethics 

application. 

Approval by the Health Research Ethics Board does not encompass authorization to access the patients, staff or 

resources of Alberta Health Services or other local health care institutions for the purposes of the 

research. Enquiries regarding Alberta Health Services approvals should be directed to (780) 407-6041. Enquiries 

regarding Covenant Health should be directed to (780) 735-2274.  

Sincerely, 

Anthony S. Joyce, Ph.D. 

Chair, Health Research Ethics Board - Health Panel 
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Appendix N: Comparison of mean scores of FES-I (Hindi) and FES-I (English) by 
age, gender, history of falls and occupational status. 

 

AGE 
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GENDER 
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Male
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Female
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HISTORY OF FALLS 
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OCCUPATIONAL STATUS 
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